230 North Tubb Street
P.O. Box 98
Oakland, Florida 34760
407- 656-1117 (voice)

TOWN COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
OCTOBER 11, 2022 – 7:00 P.M.
OAKLAND MEETING HALL
221 N. ARRINGTON STREET, OAKLAND, FL 34760
(Details to view meeting through Zoom are at bottom of agenda)
PLEASE NOTE: All hearings are open to the public however attendance inside the Oakland Meeting
Hall may be limited to accommodate social distancing. Any interested party is invited to offer
comments about this request in-person at the public hearing or in advance by 5:00 p.m. on Monday,
October 10, 2022, in writing to the Town of Oakland, PO Box 98, Oakland FL 34760, or by e-mail to
ehui@oaklandfl.gov. A copy of the request can be inspected by contacting the Town Clerk. Any
party appealing a land use decision made at a public hearing must ensure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made, which includes the evidence and testimony that is the basis of the
appeal.(§286.0105). Any person needing special accommodations to attend a public hearing must
contact Elise Hui, Town Clerk, at 407-656-1117 x2110, at least 24 hours before the meeting.

1.

CALL TO ORDER:
Pledge of Allegiance and Invocation

2.

ROLL CALL:Town Clerk

3.

PRESENTATION(S):
Florida City Government Week Proclamation – October 17-23

4.

PUBLIC FORUM:

You may be recognized to address matters not on the agenda. The Mayor may limit each
addressee to three minutes.

5.

CONSENT AGENDA:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Minutes – 9-27-2022 Town Commission Final Budget Hearing
Minutes – 9-27-2022 Town Commission Regular Meeting
Town Commission Holiday Meeting Schedule for November and December
19 Petris Land Purchase
Grant Agreement – Historic Cemetery
Manager’s Report
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6.

TOWN MANAGER REPORT:

7.

MAYOR & COMMISSION REPORTS:

8.

ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE NOTE: This meeting will be held as an in-person meeting and livestreamed to Zoom. Attendees
may watch the livestream of the meeting via the Zoom link below, however, attendees will be in listen-only
mode and will not have the opportunity to provide public comment virtually. Any interested party is invited
to offer comments about this request in-person at the public hearing or in advance by 5:00 p.m. on Monday,
October 10, 2022, in writing to the Town of Oakland, PO Box 98, Oakland FL 34760, or by e-mail to
ehui@oaklandfl.gov.
When: October 11, 2022, 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Topic: October 11, 2022, Town Commission Regular Meeting
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88515575766
Passcode: WPfTf7
Or One tap mobile :
US: +19292056099,,88515575766#,,,,*538300# or +13017158592,,88515575766#,,,,*538300#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 929 205 6099 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 309 205 3325 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 931
3860 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 719 359 4580 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 386 347
5053 or +1 564 217 2000 or +1 669 444 9171
Webinar ID: 885 1557 5766
Passcode: 538300
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TOWN OF OAKLAND
FLORIDA CITY GOVERNMENT WEEK
WHEREAS, municipal government is the government closest to most citizens, and the one with the
most direct daily impact upon its residents; and
WHEREAS, municipal government provides services and programs that enhance the quality of life for
residents, making their town their home; and
WHEREAS, municipal government is administered for and by its citizens, and is dependent upon public
commitment to and understanding of its many responsibilities; and
WHEREAS, municipal government officials and employees share the responsibility to pass along their
understanding of public services and their benefits; and
WHEREAS, Florida City Government Week offers an important opportunity for elected officials and
town staff to spread the word to all the citizens of Florida that they can shape and influence this branch
of government; and
WHEREAS, the Florida League of Cities and its member municipalities have joined together to teach
students and other citizens about municipal government through a variety of activities;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN OF OAKLAND AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. That the Town of Oakland encourages all citizens, town government officials, and
employees to do everything possible to ensure that this week is recognized and celebrated
accordingly.
Section 2. That the Town of Oakland encourages educational partnerships between town
government and schools, as well as civic groups and other organizations.
Section 3. That the Town of Oakland supports and encourages all Florida city governments to
actively promote and sponsor “Florida City Government Week.”
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Kathy Stark, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the Town of
Oakland, Florida and on behalf of the entire Town Commission, do hereby Proclaim October 17-23,
2022, as "Florida City Government Week".
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto have set my hand and caused the Seal of the Town of Oakland
to be affixed on this 11th day of October 2022.
TOWN OF OAKLAND:

_______________________________
Kathy Stark, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________
Elise Hui, Town Clerk
10-11-2022 Town Commission Regular Meeting Packet
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TOWN COMMISSION FINAL BUDGET HEARING
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2022
OAKLAND MEETING HALL
6:30 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
This meeting was held in-person and livestreamed as a Zoom webinar. Mayor Stark, called
the tentative budget hearing to order at 6:34 p.m.
ROLL CALL
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:

Commissioner McMullen
Commissioner Polland
Commissioner Ramos
Vice Mayor Satterfield
Mayor Stark

COMMISSIONERS ABSENT:

None

BUDGET:
Adopt Final Millage Rate for FY 22-23
Town Manager Koontz provided a PowerPoint presentation on the proposed final millage
and budget. Please see attached presentation for additional details.
A summary of the presentation was as follows:
• Budget was prepared using 6.30 millage rate. Town Manager Koontz said that the
millage rate was 6.75 from 2015-2018 and since 2018, we have brought down the
millage rate from 6.75 to 6.30 currently. We have been able to reduce the millage the
past four out of five years. With concerns of a recession, he really believes that the
commission should look closely at the reserves and millage in future years as we may
want to increase our reserves more in future years which may mean not decreasing
the millage.
• The FY2022 Millage Rate was 6.40. The FY2023 approved Millage Rate from the
July 26, 2022, meeting was 6.30. The FY2023 recommended millage is 6.30. The
rollback rate is 5.5927 and the recommended rate as a percent change of the rolled
back rate is 12.65%.
Town Manager Koontz read Resolution 2022-07 for the record.
MOTION was made by Commissioner Polland, seconded by Commissioner Ramos to
approve Resolution 2022-07 setting the final millage rate of 6.30 for FY 2022-2023.
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Mayor Stark opened the public hearing. There were no comments from the public. Mayor
Stark closed the public hearing.
AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
Adopt Final Budget for FY 22-23
Town Manager Koontz provided a PowerPoint presentation on the proposed final millage
and budget. Please see attached presentation for additional details.
A summary of the presentation was as follows:
• General Fund:
o Total General Fund Budget - $10,537,087
 Property Values increased by 41.5%
 Budget based on millage rate of 6.30
 Estimated reserves or unassigned fund balance - $1,502,107
 State Revenue Sharing updated based on latest Department of
Revenue projections.
o Increases to the General Fund
 Orange County Fire Rescue funding increased by $387,263 per the
interlocal agreement (formula based)
 Includes funding for salary increases based on performance appraisals
• 4% for Town staff, 5% for directors and 4% for Oakland Police
Department
• $500 bonus for staff
• Increase in retirement contribution for Oakland Police
Department
 One new sworn office position
 Deleted Assistant Town Planner and Director of Planning
 Increased budget for events
• Santa’s Lane, Oakland Heritage Day, Celebration Among the
Oaks
• Maintain the enhanced lighting of the Town Center during the
holidays
 The financing for the OACS HVAC replacement is included in this as a
multi-year project
 The African American Cultural and Historical Grant award of $85,000
for the Historic African American Cemetery is included as well as
funding for base line maintenance
 Funding for marketing and branding
• Utility Fund
o Total Utility Fund Budget - $5,526,782
 Projected increase in water revenue
• Currently 1644 residential customers
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•

Wastewater revenue has increased, and we are up to around 700
accounts.
 Includes funding for up to 4% salary increase for staff
• Based on performance appraisal
• $500 Bonus for staff
 Reserves estimated at $1,276,962
 Includes funding for two grant projects
• FY2020-2021 Appropriation – Lift Station #6 (behind OACS and
PD)
• FY 2021-2022 Appropriation – Lift Station #7 (Jefferson St.
extension)
 American Rescue Plan Projects
• Alternative Water Plan Project (Also SRF Loan for design)
• Redundant Well Project
 Utility Fund Projects
• Public Safety and OACS Wastewater Connection Project
 Additional Note
• We just found out that we are in line for a $300,000 grant from
the state which will help with water redundancy and a water loop
that will tie into John’s Landing.
Impact Fees - $5,415,651
o Water System Budget - $1,154,629
 Expenses:
• Northwest Loop Study - $25,000
• Alternative Water Design - $200,000
• Water System Bypass - $200,000
• Reserves for Future Projects - $729,629
o Wastewater System Budget - $423,974
 Expenses:
• Longleaf WW Expansion developer agreement - $212,000
• Reserves for Future Projects - $211,974
o Parks and Recreation Budget - $705,147
 Expenses:
• Speer Park Phase 3 – Pavilion, Butterfly Garden, Junior Court $150,000
• Sadler Trail Park – Trail, Playground, Exercise Stations, Dog
Park - $250,000
• Reserves for Future Projects - $305,147
o Law Enforcement Budget - $218,152
 Expenses:
• Law Enforcement Equipment for new personnel - $50,000
• Reserves for Future Projects - $168,152
o Transportation Budget - $2,528,582
 Expenses:
• Oakland Ave Roundabout - $30,000
• Oakland Roundabout Post Design Services - $50,000
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• Oakland Avenue Turnouts - $50,000
• Jefferson and Oakland Avenue Improvements - $75,000
• Transportation Study and Design - $75,000
• Sadler Ave Paving Project - $30,000
• Starr Street Construction - $425,000
• Reserves for Future Projects - $1,793,582
o Administrative Facilities Budget - $264,512
 Expenses:
• Future Space Needs Study - $25,000
• Reserves for Future Projects - $239,512
o Fire Protection Budget - $120,655
 Expenses:
• Hydrant Upgrades - $25,000
• Reserves - $95,655
OACS:
o Total OACS Budget - $6,600,137
 Reserves estimated at $481,135
 Includes salary raises up to 3%
 Includes $500 bonus for full time employees
 Also includes:
• Classroom Painting
• Technology purchases to expand 1:1 to include 2nd and 3rd
grade.
• Cost for materials and installation of cover for back playground.
• Changing a Full Time Instructional Position to a Full Time
Behavior Tech Support Role.
 OACS has been awarded $1,359,968 in ESSER III Funding.
• Funding is over a 2-year period and must be obligated by
September 30, 2024.
• Includes 5 part time teacher aide positions.
• FY2022-23 Budget Includes $873,743 in ESSER III funding with
the balance of $486,225 to be included in the FY2023-24
Budget.
• Funds are designed to help school safely reopen, restore, and
maintain high quality learning environments, measure, and
effectively address learning loss and take other actions to
mitigate the impact of Covid-19.

Town Manager Koontz read Resolution 2022-08 for the record.
MOTION was made by Commissioner Ramos, seconded by Vice Mayor Satterfield to
approve Resolution 2022-08 adopting the FY2022-2023 final budget of $28,079,668.
Mayor Stark opened the public hearing. There were no comments from the public. Mayor
Stark closed the public hearing.
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AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Stark adjourned the Work Session at 6:51 p.m.
TOWN OF OAKLAND:

__________________________________
KATHY STARK, MAYOR
ATTEST:

__________________________
ELISE HUI, TOWN CLERK
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TOWN COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2022
7:00 P.M.
OAKLAND MEETING HALL
CALL TO ORDER:
This meeting was held in-person and livestreamed as a Zoom webinar. Mayor Stark
called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and opened by saying that we would
be trying to expedite the meeting due to the incoming storm. This was followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance and Invocation by Commissioner Ramos.
ROLL CALL
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:

Commissioner McMullen
Commissioner Polland
Commissioner Ramos
Vice Mayor Satterfield
Mayor Stark

COMMISSIONERS ABSENT:

None

PRESENTATION(S):
Blind Americans Equality Day Proclamation
Mayor Stark summarized the Blind Americans Equality Day Proclamation announcing
October 15, 2022, as “Blind Americans Equality Day”.
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month Proclamation
Mayor Stark summarized the National Breast Cancer Awareness Month Proclamation
announcing October 2022, as “Breast Cancer Awareness Month”.
Proclamation Declaring State of Local Emergency – Hurricane Ian
Mayor Stark summarized the Proclamation Declaring State of Local Emergency for
Hurricane Ian. The State of Local Emergency will extend from September 28, 2022, for a
period of 7 days.
PUBLIC FORUM:
•

Maureen Jacobsen, 400 N. Nixon Street – Maureen provided each commissioner
information that she had gathered on peacocks and what other jurisdictions had
done to protect them. She also provided a signed petition with over 160 names
1
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requesting the Town Commission to protect Oakland peacocks and make the Town
of Oakland a sanctuary town. Please see attached information. Maureen requested
that the Town Commission make Oakland a sanctuary city for peafowl.
o Mayor Stark stated that we appreciate all the work that Maureen has done
and the passion that people have around the peafowl, and we will definitely
be taking all of the information Maureen provided into consideration and
doing our own research so that we can come back with a good answer.
Mayor Stark said that she knows this was on the We Are Oakland Facebook
page which is not a town sanctioned site. We did feel the need to make a
statement and go on the record saying that we have neither relocated nor
euthanized any peafowl. Peafowl are not native to Oakland or to Florida and
they are considered a nuisance bird.
o Maureen asked that the commission to please not take their own personal
feelings about how they feel about this creature in account; please just read
the information she has provided first prior to forming an opinion.
o Mayor Stark said that is what they are here for. If they considered their own
personal feelings on anything they act on, that would be wrong.
CONSENT AGENDA:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Minutes – 9-12-2022 Town Commission Tentative Budget Hearing
Minutes – 9-12-2022 Town Commission Regular Meeting
OACS Out of Field Teacher Assignments
Water Rate Increase
Manager’s Report

Mayor Stark announced the items on the Consent Agenda.
MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Satterfield, seconded by Commissioner Polland to
approve the Consent Agenda.
AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
ORDINANCES:
SECOND PUBLIC HEARING – ORDINANCE 2022-19 – AN ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWN OF OAKLAND, FLORIDA, ADOPTING NEW OFFICIAL MUNICIPAL LOGOS;
CREATING A NEW SECTION 2-2, “TOWN LOGOS”, IN ARTICLE I, CHAPTER 2, OF THE
TOWN OF OAKLAND CODE OF ORDINANCES, GOVERNING USE OF THE MUNICIPAL
LOGOS AND PENALIZING THE UNAUTHORIZED USE THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR USE
OF THE MUNICIPAL LOGOS BY THIRD PARTIES WHERE AUTHORIZED BY THE TOWN;
AND PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION, CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
2
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Town Clerk Hui read the ordinance title for the record. Town Manager Koontz stated
that the first public hearing on this ordinance was September 12, 2022.
MOTION was made by Commissioner Polland, seconded by Commissioner Ramos to
approve the second reading of Ordinance No. 2022-19 to protect the official Town logo.
Mayor Stark opened the public hearing. There was the following discussion:
Jeff Jacobsen, 400 N. Nixon St: Does the logo protection count for websites and
social media?
o Mayor Stark said that is absolutely right.
Mayor Stark closed the public hearing.
•

AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
SECOND PUBLIC HEARING – ORDINANCE 2022-20 – AN ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWN OF OAKLAND, FLORIDA, REVISING CHAPTER 14 – BUILDINGS AND BUILDING
REGULATION OF THE TOWN’S CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Town Clerk Hui read the ordinance title for the record. Town Manager Koontz stated
that the first reading on this ordinance was on September 12th. Since that time, there
have been minor revisions to Chapter 14 – Buildings and Building Regulations to ensure
compliance with Florida Statute. We are working to put new contracts in place for
permits and planning services and in order to get the contracts in place, we need to
have a fee schedule that applies to their work and in order to have the new fee
schedule, we need to have this new ordinance which requires two readings. This is the
second reading.
The drafted revisions relate to the following elements:
• Numbering of buildings
• Development review fees
• Construction permitting
• Permit fees and penalties
• Construction hours
• Building permits and inspections
• Enforcement procedures and appeals
MOTION was made by Commissioner Ramos, seconded by Commissioner Polland to
approve the second reading of Ordinance No. 2022-20 to make needed changes to the
wording for Chapter 14 of the Town Code.

3
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Mayor Stark opened the public hearing. There was the following discussion:
•

Carol Newgent, 305 Briley Ave: What is this all about?
o Assistant Town Manager Butler explained that it is a clean-up of language,
ensuring it complies with state statute, etc.

Mayor Stark closed the public hearing.
AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
RESOLUTIONS:
Resolution 2022-10 - Plan Review Fee Schedule
Assistant Town Manager Butler stated that the Town most recently adopted a schedule
of development application review fees in 2014. With the planned adoption of revisions
of Chapter 14 of the Town Code, it will be necessary for the Town Commission to adopt
a new schedule of fees to comply with the requirements of Sec. 14-3(a) of the Town
Code. Staff recommends only a few modest fee adjustments from the 2014 schedule of
development application review fees.
MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Satterfield, seconded by Commissioner McMullen to
adopt Resolution 2022-10 – Plan Review Fee Schedule.
AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
Resolution 2022-11 - Building Permit Fee Schedule
Assistant Town Manager Butler stated that Town Code calls for the Town Commission
to establish a schedule of fees for building permit plan review and inspections services
relating to enforcing the Florida Building Code and the Orange County Fire Prevention
Code. Under Florida Statutes, these fees are to follow a cost-recovery approach. Since
the Town has elected to contract for these services with a private company, the fees
are substantially based on the cost of those services plus the administrative and other
costs incurred by the Town to manage and coordinate the work of private contractors
involved in building permitting and development plan review.
MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Satterfield, seconded by Commissioner Polland to
adopt Resolution 2022-11 – Building Permit Fee Schedule with the addition of a basic
4
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zoning review fee of $150.00 for building permits requiring such a review but not
otherwise listed as having a specific zoning review fee in the resolution.
Mayor Stark opened the floor to the public for questions or comment.
•

Shane Taylor, Planning and Zoning Board Chair asked if the fees are increasing.
o Assistant Town Manager Butler said no, they are not. There are a few that
went down.

Mayor Stark closed public comment.
AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
Resolution 2022-12 – Police Officer/Assistant Town Manager Retirement Change
Town Manager Koontz stated that the budget for fiscal year 2022-2023 that was just
approved by the Town Commission includes an increase to Police Officer retirement and
Assistant Town Manager retirement. For the Police Officer retirement, the increase will
change the Town contribution from 12% to 14% for full-time police officers. This
increase is recommended as an incremental increase to be competitive with
surrounding local agencies and to support retention and recruiting efforts for the
Oakland Police Department. For the Assistant Town Manager retirement, the Town
contribution will increase from 5% to 15%. This would reflect the current 15% we
contribute to the Town Manager’s compensation.
MOTION was made by Commissioner Ramos, seconded by Commissioner Polland to
approve Resolution 2022-12 - Police Officer/Assistant Town Manager Retirement Change.
Town Commission discussion was as follows:
•

Commissioner Ramos – How far off are we compared to market?
o Town Manager Koontz said that we are working to close the gap as much
as we can. FRS is 26% and Windermere is at 19% currently.

AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.

5
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OTHER POLICY MATTERS:
Contract with PDCS, LLC for Building Permitting and Inspection Services
Assistant Town Manager Butler stated that the Town issued RFQ #2022-03 seeking
respondents to provide continuing services related to building permit application review
and inspection services for enforcing the Florida Building Code. Two respondents
submitted statements of qualification: PDCS, LLC and JPI. The Town Commission
ranked them on September 12th, placing PDCS as the highest-ranked firm and directing
staff to negotiate a contract for the desired services with PDCS. PDCS has been our
contractor since 2015. Staff is recommending that the Town Commission authorize the
Town Manager to continue to negotiate an agreement with PDCS containing terms
similar to the existing contract.
Town Commission discussion was as follows:
•

Vice Mayor Satterfield – Have we made any arrangements for residents that are
not as computer savvy?
o Assistant Town Manager Butler said that the person could go to PDCS and
give them paper documents. We are trying to simplify the process. The
applicant can check a box now online and not have to get their signature
notarized.
o Mayor Stark said that she has been doing this for 15 years and people
need to move forward with being paperless and learning how to do this
on the computer.
o Town Manager Koontz stated that we will help any of our residents that
are needing extra help with the new process.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Polland, seconded by Commissioner Ramos to
authorize the Town Manager to continue to negotiate an agreement with PDCS containing
terms similar to the existing contract.
Mayor Stark opened the floor for public comment.
•
•

Carol Newgent, 305 Briley – Said that not everyone is as educated as the
commission members and may be older. She asked that we please have patience
with those that need a little more help.
Commissioner McMullen asked if there is a push for electronic applications?
o Assistant Town Manager Butler said yes, there is a whole approved state
process for that.

Mayor Stark closed the public hearing.
AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
6
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Contract with Wade Trim for Planning Services
Assistant Town Manager Butler stated that the Town previously signed a short-term
agreement with the firm of Wade Trim for on-call planning services in July 2022. Town
staff subsequently learned that Wade Trim had been competitively selected to provide
continuing services for development review with the Town of Windermere. The
subsequent contract signed by those parties is available to the Town of Oakland on a
“piggyback” contracting arrangement. Staff is recommending that the Town
Commission authorize the Town Manager to execute an agreement with Wade Trim
that is based on the existing contract the firm has with the Town of Windermere and
including such amendments as may be necessary to conform to the specific
requirements of the Town of Oakland.
MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Satterfield, seconded by Commissioner Ramos to
authorize the Town Manager to execute an agreement with Wade Trim that is based on
the existing contract the firm has with the Town of Windermere and including such
amendments as may be necessary to conform to the specific requirements of the Town
of Oakland.
AYE: McMullen, Polland, Ramos, Satterfield, Stark
NAY: None
Motion passed with a vote of 5 in favor; 0 opposed.
TOWN MANAGER REPORT:
•

Due to Hurricane Ian, Town Hall will be closed Wednesday, Thursday, and
possibly Friday. OACS will be closed Wednesday through Friday, following OCPS
direction. The Oakland Police Department will be taking on extra shifts. Public
Works will be available to get out an assess things as the storm moves on.

COMMISSION REPORTS:
Commissioner Ramos –Hispanic Heritage opening night went very well, there was great
attendance, a great band, and he was very pleased.
Commissioner Polland – NatureFest at the Oakland Nature Preserve on September 24th
went really well.
Commissioner McMullen – The Ron Carter jazz concert was amazing. A big thank you to
the planning committee especially Elisha and Jessica, the Police Department, Mike
Parker, and Steve for everything.
• Vice Mayor Satterfield said a big thanks to Commissioner McMullen for making
this event happen.
7
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•

Commissioner McMullen said that he is working two other jurisdictions on a grant
with Chamber Music of America.
o Town Manager Koontz said that once Commissioner McMullen gets
additional information, he can bring it back and the commission can
discuss if they want to have another event net year.

Vice Mayor Satterfield – Nothing additional to add.
Mayor Stark – Had a lot of meetings recently with a Chamber Board Meeting; a meeting
with Bloom and Grow about becoming a Pollinator Town; a meeting with Habitat for
Humanity, took the Girl Scouts on a tour of the Arts & Heritage Center, attended the
Oakland Nature Preserve NatureFest, and then attended the Ron Carter concert.
In response to a question from Carol Newgent regarding what the Town Commissioners
do, Mayor Stark provided information about duties in addition to being a commissioner:
•
•
•
•
•

Commissioner Ramos sits on the board of MetroPlan which deals with
transportation issues/items.
Commissioner Polland is the current Vice President of the Oakland Nature
Preserve; he is very environmentally focused.
Vice Mayor Satterfield has been on the Town Commission since the 90s and he is
the liaison to the school, and he is also very involved with Santa and the Easter
Bunny.
Commissioner McMullen is very involved with the arts, he and the Mayor are
liaisons with the State of Florida officials, he is very involved with the Florida
League of Cities.
Mayor Stark has been on the Town Commission since 1994, sits on the Chamber
of Commerce Board and along with Commissioner McMullen works with lobbyists
on getting money from the state for sewer, alternative water, etc.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, Commissioner McMullen adjourned the meeting at 8:02
p.m.
TOWN OF OAKLAND:
________________________________
KATHY STARK, MAYOR
ATTEST:
__________________________
ELISE HUI, TOWN CLERK
8
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DATE: October 11, 2022
TO:

Town Commission

FROM: Steve Koontz, Town Manager
Re:

Town Commission Holiday Meeting Schedule

BACKGROUND:
The Town of Oakland Commission Meetings occur on the second and fourth Tuesdays of
the month. Due to the holidays in November and December, it is recommended that the Town
Commission meet only on the second Tuesday of November and December. Staff will make
sure that all relevant business is brought forward on those two dates.

RECOMMENDATION:
Approve changing the Town of Oakland Meeting Schedule to the following:
November 8, 2022 – Location: Oakland Meeting Hall
November 22, 2022 – Cancelled
December 13, 2022 – Location: Oakland Meeting Hall
December 27, 2022 - Cancelled
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DATE: October 11, 2022

TO:

Town Commission

FROM: Mike Parker, Public Works Director
Re:

q
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Letter of lntent-19 Petris Avenue - Parcel ID# 20-22-27-6108-32-050

BACKGROUND:
The owner of property at 19 Petris Avenue has approached the town with their intention of selling a
portion of Parcel# 20-22-27-6108-050. It should be noted here that the town has offered to buy a
portion in the past, however the owner was not inclined to sell at that time. The owner chose to give
the town first right of refusal since it had been discussed before.
This property could be assembled with other adjacent land owned by the town which would enable
an expansion of the town center area. As the town has grown, so has the need for additional parking
areas for the public. There is also the looming need for additional office space in which employees
carry out the business of the town. This property could ultimately be utilized for those, and other,
purposes.
The asking price for the property is $150,000.00. The accompanying Letter of Intent will allow a 60day period for staff to carry out the due diligence necessary in developing a contract for sale, should
the Commission elect to move in that direction.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Town Commission authorize the Town Manager to move forward with
signing the Letter of Intent and to authorize any due diligence activities that need to be performed.

ATTACHMENTS:
Letter of Intent
Location map
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LETTER OF fNTENT

The purpose of this Letter of Intent is to identify, address and express the terms and
conditions of a basic understanding between the Town of Oakland, Florida, a municipal
corporation, acting through its Town Manager ("Town of Oakland"), and Samantha Lee Cothern
("'OWNER") related to the Property describedherein.
(1) GENERAL INTENT. It is the intent of the Town of Oakland to purchase a portion of
the property identified by Tax Parcel Identification Number 20-22-27-6108-32-050 that is
located on the south side of Petris Avenue in the Town of Oakland, Florida (the
"Property"). The land area and legal description of the Property shall be determined by a
boundary survey obtained by the Town at the Town's expense within the sixty (60) day
period following execution of this letter by the OWNER. The land area the Town intends
to purchase contains approximately 5,750 square feet, encompasses the east 50 feet of the
OWNER' S property, and is further described as follows:

LOT 4 AND THE EAST 20 FEET OF LOT 5, BLOCK 12, TOWN OF
OAKLAND, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK B, PAGES 99 AND 100, PUBLIC RECORDS OF
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA (TOGETHER WITH THE NORTH 1/2
OF VA CANT STREET LYING SOUTH OF LOT 4 AND THE EAST 20
FEET OF LOT 5)
(2) PURCHASE PRICE AND AGREEMENT TERMS. It is intended by the Town of
Oakland that the parties will enter into a purchase and sale agreement that will be prepared
by the Town ofOakland's Attorney. The purchase price shall be One Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($150,000.00), based on the size of the Property being approximately 5,750
square feet, which is to be verified by a boundary survey. This purchase price shall be
contingent upon approval by the Oakland Town Commission. It is the desire of the Town
to assemble this property with adjacent lands owned by the Town to fulfill the Town's
ultimate intended use of this and the adjacent Town owned properties. Any purchase and
sale agreement shall be contingent upon the Town's satisfaction with its investigations
and inspection of the Property. The purchase price is inclusive of any Real Estate
Broker's commissions and any attorney's fees. The Town of Oakland agrees to pay all
other closing costs relative to the subject purchase including, but not limited to, the
Owner's Title Insurance Premium and any Endorsements, Title Search Fee, Municipal
Lien Search Fee, Recording Costs and Documentary Stamps, as applicable. OWNER
shall be responsible for the payment of real property taxes through the date of closing for
the land area to be acquired by the Town of Oakland.

(3) BINDING ACTION. This Letter oflntent does not and is not intended to contractually
bind the parties. The parties shall not be contractually bound unless and until they enter
into a formal, written purchase and sale agreement, which must be in form and content
satisfactory to each party and/or to each party's legal counsel, in their sole discretion. The
purchase and sale agreement to be entered into by the Town of Oakland and the OWNER
must be submitted to the Oakland Town Commission for final approval and will not be
binding on the Town without official action. Notwithstanding the provisions of this
paragraph, the OWNER agrees not to negotiate with any other party during the inspection
period as set forth hereinafter.
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Letter of Intent
Cothern Property
Page 2

(4) CONSIDERA TTON AND EXCLUSIVITY OF NEGOTTA TIONS. OWNER
recognizes that the Town of Oakland has relied upon the representations made herein
by OWNER and the Town of Oakland recognizes that OWNER has relied upon the
representations made herein by Oakland's Town Manager. Accordingly, based on
the foregoing, OWNER agrees not to negotiate a purchase and sale agreement with
any other party within the sixty (60) day period following execution of this letter by
the OWNER while the Town conducts its investigation and inspection of the
Property. The OWNER agrees to allow the Town and its contractors to access the
Property as needed at all reasonable times during the non-negotiation period.
Reciprocally, the Town Manager will use his best efforts to provide the OWNER
with a purchase and sale agreement on or before expiration of the non-negotiation
period. Providing the OWNER with a purchase and sale agreement will be
conditioned upon the Town's receipt of a boundary survey, justification for purchase
of the property, satisfactory results from inspection of the Property and the Town's
ability to identify a fund source for purchase of the Property. Should the undersigned
parties not enter into a purchase and sale agreement on or before 5:00 p.m. on the
60th day after execution of this letter by the OWNER, the OWNER shall be free to
enter into a contract related to the sale or lease of the Property as it deems
appropriate, subject to any applicable land use regulations.
(5) AUTHORIZATION CERTIFICATE.
The undersigned parties, as
representatives of their respective entities, hereby certify that at the time of execution
hereof, each had the full power and authority to execute this Letter of Intent.

The undersigned hereby agree to exercise their good faith, best efforts to enter into a purchase
and sale agreement on or before 5:00 p.m. on the 60th day after execution of this letter by the
OWNER.
Owner:

Town of Oakland

~~~~Me~~

Samantha Lee Cothern
Date:

Stephen Koontz, Town Manager

\t>'\ .~)_

Date: - --

- -- - -- -

Approved as to form and legality as
to the Town of Oakland only:

, Town Attorney
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FLORIDA

DATE: October 11, 2022
TO:

Town Commission

FROM: Mike Parker, Public Works Director
Re:

Grant Agreement - Historic Cemetery

BACKGROUND:

In 2021, the Town applied for additional grant funding to continue the restoration work at the Town
owned Historic African American Cemetery. At that time, the Town was in the process of completing
the first phase of funding which included, among other things, the removal of a limited amount of
underbrush, the capturing of all available information on the cemetery, and the creation of a
preservation and maintenance plan that the town could ultimately use in moving forward with
restoration and protective efforts.
The grant application submitted, included the following:
•
•
•
•

Construction of additional fencing around the perimeter to match what Pulte Homes installed.
Building non-intrusive pathways through the cemetery.
The design and fabrication of signage and grave markers.
The continued removal of invasive trees and vegetative growth.

In July 2022, the Town was notified that our grant application had been approved and that a grant
award agreement would be forthcoming. After much pre-agreement discussion as to exactly what
the Town was proposing and what the State was expecting, the Town was presented with a final
agreement on October 4, 2022.
Staff has reviewed this agreement and found it acceptable. As with all grant funding, there are several
criteria such as quarterly reporting, audit requirements, Federal and State law requirements, and so
on. It should be noted that there are no matching funds required for this grant, however the FY 22/23
Town Budget includes $20,000.00 to supplement the $85,000.00 of grant funding.

RECOMMENDATION :

Staff recommends that the Town Commission approve the Grant Agreement and authorize the Mayor
to execute the document.

ATTACHMENTS:
Grant Agreement
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GRANT AWARD AGREEMENT BE1WEEN
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPAR1MENT OF STATE
AND
Town of Oakland
KIDIHD5YUR4
23.s.aa.900.007

This Agreerrent is by and between the State of Fbrna. Departrrent of State, hereinafter referred to as the ''Departrrent," and tlx:Town of
Oakland hereinafierrefurred to as the "Grantee."
The Grantee has been awarded an Afiican-Arrerican Historical and Cultural Grant by the Depart!rent, grant m.nrl:,er23.s.aa.900.007 fur the
Project 'Fence and Enhaocerrents fur Historic African Arrerican Cerretery" in the armunt of$85,000 (''Grant Award AnDlmt'). The
Departirent enters into this Agrccrrent and bas the authority to admiaister this grant in accordance with Section 152 of the 2021-2022 General
Approprations Act and Section 197 of the 2022-23 General Appropriations Act.
Funding fur this grant is provided by the federal Coromviru, State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) program established by the
Arrerican Rescue Plan, Pub. L. No. 117-2 (ARPA), as authorized by the Depart!rent of the Treasury. Federal fimds disbursed under this
program rray only be used in corrpliance with ARPA, Treasury's regulations irrplerrenting the Act, applicable provisions of 2 CFR 200,
UnifurmAdminiwative Requirem:nts, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirerrents fur Federal Awards, and all other applicable fuderal statutes,
regulations, and executive orders. For addit:ioaru. infurrmtion about the SLFRF program, see the Assistance Listing in SAM.gov under
assistance listing nurrber (funrerly known as CFDA m.nrl:,er) 21.027.

In consideration of the m.Jtual covenants and promises contained herein, the parties agree as follow.;:
l. Grant Purpose. This grant shall be used exclusively fur the "Fence and Enhancemmts for Historic African ARErican Cemetery,"
the public purpose fur which these fimds were appropriated.
a. The Grantee shall perform the following Scope of Work:

Grant funds will be used to facilitate enhancements including fence repair/reconstruction to the Historic African
American Cemetery in Oakland, Florida. Work items include architectural/engineering services; permitting; build
fence to match existing; remove invasive vegetation; design and fabricate signage; build pathways; and design,
fabricate, and repair/replace/install grave markers. All restoration grant work will be done in accordance with
Preservation Brief #48.
All tasks associated with the Project shall meet the requirements set forth in this agreement.
b. The Grantee agrees to provide the following Deliverables and Petfonnance Measures related to the Scope of Work fur payments
to be awarded.

# Payment
Type

Deliverable Description

Documentation

Payment
Amount

Page: I
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Fixed
Price

Provide one (1) copy of the draft contract
with a professional architectural/engineering
consultant; one (1) copy of the project timeline
to the Department for review and approval;
one (1) copy of the Certificate of Completion
for participation in the Grants Management
Webinar demonstrating a 100/100 score on the
AACH Grants Management Quiz; one (1)
copy of the SAM.gov entity information form.

One (1) copy of the draft contract
with a professional
architectural/engineering consultant;
one ( 1) copy of the project timeline to
the Department for review and
approval; one ( 1) Certificate of
Completion demonstrating a 100/100
score on the AACH Grants
Management Quiz; one (1) copy of
I the SAM.gov entity information form.
I

$21,250

Complete and submit a completed Application
and Certificate for Payment (AIA Document
G702) and Schedule of Contract Values (AIA
Document G703), or their equivalents,
showing at least thirty percent (30%) of the
project completed for review and approval;
Photographic documentation of installed
project identification sign with Grant Funding
Acknowledgement; documentation to support
all paid expenditures including detailed paid
I invoices, bank records, and canceled checks.

One (1) copy of a completed
Application and Certificate for
Payment (AIA Document G702) and
Schedule of Contract Values (AIA
Document G703), or their equivalents,
showing at least thirty percent (30%)
of the project completed;
Photographic documentation of
installed project identification sign
with Grant Funding
Acknowledgement; documentation to
support all paid expenditures
including detailed paid invoices, bank
records, and canceled checks.

$21,250

One (1) copy of a completed
Application and Certificate for
Payment (AIA Document G702) and
Schedule of Contract Values (AIA
Document G703), or their equivalents,
showing at least sixty percent (60%)
of the project completed;
documentation to support all paid
expenditures including detailed paid
invoices, bank records, and canceled
checks.

$21,250

I

2 I Fixed
Price
1

I

I

I

I

I

I
1

3 Fixed
Price
1

Complete and Submit one (1) copy of a
completed Application and Certificate for
Payment (AJA Document G702) and Schedule
of Contract Values (AIA Document G703), or
their equivalents, showing at least sixty percent
(60%) of the project completed;
documentation to support all paid
expenditures including detailed paid invoices,
bank records, and canceled checks

1

Page:2
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4

Fixed
Price

Complete and submit an Application and
Certificate for Payment (AIA Document
G702) and Schedule of Contract Values (AJA
Document G703), or their equivalents,
showing at least one hundred percent (100%)
of the project completed, including all
retainage amounts paid, for review and
approval. In addition, a new/updated FMSF
I form (for previously extant structures over 50
I years old); for the property and executed
Restrictive Covenant filed with the County
Clerk shall be submitted prior to final
payment; a Single Audit Form shall be
completed by the Grantee and submitted along
with the Final Progress Report prior to final
payment; documentation to support all paid
expenditures including detailed paid invoices,
bank records, and canceled checks.

1

1

One (I) copy of the completed
Application and Certificate for
Payment (AIA Document G702) and
Schedule of Contract Values (AIA
Document G703), or their equivalents,
showing at least one hundred percent
(100%) of the project completed,
including all retainage amounts paid;
One (1) copy of the new/updated
FMSF form (for previously extant
structures over 50 years old); One (1)
copy of the executed Restrictive
Covenant filed with the County Clerk;
One (1) Single Audit Form;
documentation to support all paid
expenditures including detailed paid
invoices, bank records, and canceled
checks.

$21,250

I sss,ooo

I Totals
I

c. The Grantee has provided an Estirmted Project Bt:riget based upon reasonable expenditures projected to accorrplish the Grantee's
Scope of Wmk and Deliverables outlined in the Agreem:nt. The Budget provides details of how grant and imtch ii.Joos will be spent.
All expenditures shall be in accordance with this budget (which is incorporated as part of this Agreerrent and entitled Attachrrent A) and
rrust be incurred during the tennofthis Agreerrent, as stated in Section 2 of this Agreerrent.
d. Should grant expenditt.rres vary from the budgeted grant ammnt for any line item in Attachrrent A (Estirmted Project Budget) by rrore
than 20%, the Grantee shall be required to submit a proposal fur revision of the Estirmted Project Budget with a written explaration fur
the reason(s) fur deviation( s) from the origirnl Estirmted Project Budget to the Division for review and written approval

2. Length of Agreemmt This Agreem:nt shall begin on July 1, 2021, and shall end Jtme 30, 2023, unless terminated in accordance with
the provisions of Section 33 of this Agreerrent. Contract extensions will not be granted unless Grantee is able to provide substantial
written justification and the Departm:nt approves such extension The Grantee's written request fur such extension truSt be submitted to
the Departm:nt no later than thirty (30) da}S prior to the temiina.tion date of this Agreem:nt and no arrendrrent will be valid until a written
arrendrrent is signed by both parties as required in Section 7 and Section 15 of this Agreem:nt.

3. Contract AdmnistratioIL The parties are legally bow-rl by the requirerrents of this Agreem:nt. Each party's contract rmna!:,>e~, nam:d
below, will be responsible fur m:mitoring its perfunmnce w-rler this Agreerrent, and will be the official contact fur each party. Any
notice(s) or other cormmications in ret¥d to this agreerrent shall be directed to or delivered to the other party's contract nnnager by
utilizing the information below. Any change in the contact infunration below shall be submitted in writing to the contract mmager within I0
da}S ofthe change.

For the Department :
Harley Burgis
Florida Departm:nt of State
RA Gray Building
500 South Bronough Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399
Page:3
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Phone: 850.245.6393
Errnil: barley. burgis@dos.mytlorida.com

For the Grantee:
Contact: Michael Parker
Address: 220 N. Tubb St. Oakland Florida 34760
Phone: 407.427.8835
Errnil: J1llarker@oaklandfl.gov
4. Grant Payments. All grant payrrents are requested online via https;l/dosgrams cony' by submitting a payrrent request with
docmrentation that the deliverable has been cofll)leted. The total grant award shall not exceed the Grant Award Amount, which shall be
paid by the Department in consideration for the Grantee's rninirrum perfurmmce as set forth by the term, and conditions of this
Agreement. Grant payrrent requests are not considered corrplete for purposes of payrrent until review of the deliverables for corrpliance
with the term, and conditions of this Agreement by the appropriate Department staff is corrplete and approval of the deliverable given
The grant payrrent schedule is outlined below:
a. All payrrents will be made in the arrnlfilts identified with the Deliverables in Section 1 of this agreement.
b. All payrrents will be made in accordance with the corrpletion of those Deliverables.

5. Electronic Payments. The Grantee can choose to use electronic funds transfer (EFD to receive grant payments. All grantees wishing to
receive their award through electronic funds transfer rrust submit a Direct Deposit Authorization form to the Florida Department of
Financial Services (DFS). IfEFT has already been set up for the orl?flnization, the Grantee does not need to submit another authorization
form lll1iess the orl?flni2ation has changed bank accolfilts. The authorization form is accessible at bttps://www.nyflo1ilacfo.cornldocs
sf7accounting-ard-auditing-librarie5 wndo . vendor-relatirn dls-al - _6e-direct-deposit-vendors.pdl?sfvrsrr=efl728c(_ 16
where
infonration pertaining to payment status is also available.
6. Florida Substitute Form W-9. A cofll)leted Substitute Form W-9 issued by DFS is required from any entity that receives a payment
from the State ofFlorida that may be subject to 1099 reporting DFS rrust have the correct Taxpayer Identification Nuni,er (TIN) and
other related inforrmtion in order to report accurate tax inforrmtion to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). To register or access a Florida
Substitute Form W-9 visit http;l/www.fivendor.myfloridacfo.com'. A copy of the Grantee's Florida Substitute Form W-9 nrust be
subnitted to the Departmmt, as required, in advance of orwth the executed AgreeOEnt.
7. AIIEndnEnt to AgreeOEnt Either party may request modification of the provisions of this Agreement by contacting the Department to
request an Amendment to the Contract. Changes ffllich are agreed upon shal1 be valid only ffllen in ooting, signed by each of the
parties, and attached to the original of this Agreenrnt. If changes are irrplemented without the Department's written approval, the
orl?flni2ation is subject to noncorrpliance, and the grant award is subject to reduction, partiaL or corrplete refimd to the State ofFlorida
and tennination of this agreement.
8. Financial Consequences. The Departrrent shall apply the following financial consequences fur fuilure to perform the rninirrum level of
services required by this Agreement in accordance with Sections 215.971 and 287.058, Florida Statutes.
Payments will be withheld for _fuilure to conr,lere services as ideutilied in !he Scope ofWrn:k and Deliverables, provide docmcntation
that the deliverable has been c01111lctc<l, or dem:mstrntc the appropriate tt,c of state or lc<lcral furds.
b. If the Grantee has spent less than the Grarit Award Arrount m state or federal funds to conp!ete the Scope of Work, the final payrrent
will be .rcdU<::ed by an arrnunt equal to the diffurence between spent state or rederal d0Ilars and the Grant Award Atmllllt.
c. The Divi:,ion rmy reduce indi".idual _payrrrnts by 10% if the corrple~ed deliverable is not _co~islen! with any applicable ~tori~
prescrvatlQn standards as outlined m the Secretary of the [nn:non Standards and Guidelines lor Archaeology and Histonc
Preservation aw~able online at https//www.np. gov/subjectslhistori;;presetv.1tion(standards.htm or applicable ind.ustry standards.
a.

The Department shall reduce total grant fimding fur the Project in direct proportion to any required match contributions not met by the end
of the grant period. This reduction shall be calculated by dividing the actual match anount by the required match amount indicated in the
Agreement and nultiplying the product by the Grant Award Amount indicated in the Agreement. Pursuant to Section 17, Grantee shall
refimd to the Department any excess funds paid out prior to a reduction of total grant funding.
Page:4
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9. Additional Special Conditions.
a) For all projects involving developmmt activities, the fullowing special conditions apply:

i

All project work shall be corrpleted under the supervision of a licensed architect or licensed contractor.

ii

All project work aflecting a lli;toric Property Illl5t be in col1l)liance with theSecretary of the Interior's Standarm and
Guidelines for Archaeology and Historic Presenration available online at:
https://,w,w.nps.gpv/subiects/historicpreservatim standards.hem

iii.

The Grantee shall provide photographic docurrentation of the Project activity. Guidelines regarding the photographic doclll.11::ntation
are available online at https:1/dos.myfloroa cornlhistoricaVgrant · !>:pec~1l-categnrv-ig;1

IV.

Architectural Services
A All projects shall require contracting fur architectural/engineering services.
B. Tlie Grantee nny request <1 waiver of this requiremenL from die Departirent if they believe that U,e architecturaVengincering
services are not needed for the Project. The Departmmt shall rrake a recorrrrendation to the Grantee after review of the
proposed work.

v.

Architectural Docurrents and Construction Contracts
The Grantee shall submit the architectural services contract to the Department fur review and approval prior to final execution In
addition, pursuant to Section 267.031(5)(i), Florida Statutes, the Grantee shall submit architectural planning docurrents to the
Departrrent fur review and approval at the fullowing stages ofdevelopment:

A Uponcorrpletionofschematic design;
B. Upon corrpletion ofdesign developm!nt and outline specifications; and
C. Upon corrpletion of100% comtruction docummts and project manual, prior to execution ofthe construction contract.

vi

For the construction phase of the Project, in addition to the review submissions indicated above, a copy of the construction contract
lll.lSt be submitted to the Department fur review and approval prior to final execution Department review and approval of said
contracts shall not be construed as acceptance by or irrposition upon the Department of any financial liability in connection with said
contracts.

VIL

For projects involving ground disturbance (exarrples include: historic building or structure relocation, grading and site work,
installation of sewer and W<tter lines, subgrade foundation repairs or darrp proofing, corntruction of new fuuruiations and installation
of landscape Iraterials), the Grantee shall ensure that the following requirements are inclooed in all contracts for architectural and
engineering services:

A Ground disturbance around historic buikiing; or elsewhere on the site shall be minimized, thus reducing the possibility of damage
to or destruction of significant archaeological resources.
B. If an archaeological investi~tion of the Project site has not been corrpleted, the architect or engineer shall contact the
Depart:Irent fur assistance in determining the actions necessary to evaluate the potential for adverse effects of the ground
disturbing activities on significant archaeological resources.
C. Significant archaeological resources shall be protected and preserved in place whenever possible. Heavy ImChinel)' shall oot be

allowed in areas where significant archaeological resources tray be disturbed or damaged.
D. When preservation of significant archaeological resources in place is not feasible, a miti~tion plan shall be developed in

consultation with and approved by the Division ofHisto1ical Resources, Bureau of Historic Preservation's Corrpliance Review
Section (contact infunmtion available online atwww. llrerita~.com). The ~ n plan shall be irqilemented under the
Page:5
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direction ofan archaeologist m::eting the Secret al)' of the interiors' Prqfessional Qualification Standards for Archaeology.
E. Docurrentation of archaeological investigation and required mitigation actions shall be submitted to the Corrpliance Review
Section for review and approval This docunentation shall conform to theSec1t'tOJy qf the interior's Standards for
Archaeological Documentation, and the reporting standards of the Corrpliance Review Section set forth 'rnChapter IA-46,
Florida Administrative Code.

b) For all projects involving survey activities, the following special conditions apply:
i

The Grantee shall submit s1.11Vey contracts to the Departrrent ror review and approval prior to execution

ii.

A lA-32 permit truSt be obtained from the Division of Historical Resmrrces, Bureau of Archaeological Research prior to the
beginning offieldwork conducted mstate lands and a copy submitted to the Departrrent, if applicable.

m.

For hi<,torical structure and archaeological surveys, the Grantee shall follow the iIBtoric structure and archaeological survey
guidelmes as outlined ITT the docurrents fmmd Online at htjps· Yuos nyflorida.com'h~"toricaVgmn s1mll-rratching-1Tantsl. The survey
report sha\l conform to Chapter I A-46, Florida Administrative Code.

c) Federal Coronaviru.s State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) program Grant Subrecipients rrust corrply with the Federa
Special Conditions contained in Attaclnrent C.

10. Credit line(s) to Acknowledge Grant Funding. Pursuant to Section286.25, Florida Statutes, in publicizing, advertising, or descnbing
the sponsorship of the program the Grantee shall mclude the following statem::nt:
a. "Thi<; pn:~icct is sponsored in prut by the Dcpartm:nt of State and the State of Florida." Any variation in this language uust receive prior
approvalm writing-by tbc Departrrent
b. AU site-specific projects oust include a l>roject identification sign, with the afurementiorll!d langua~, that rrust be placed on site. The
costofprepararion and erection ofd1e Project identification sign are a]IO\:vable project costs. Routine rraintenance costs of Projectsilms
are oot allowable project costs. A photograph of the alorcm:ntioned signmist be submitted to the Departirent as soon as it is erected.

11. Encwmrance of Funds. The Gr'dDlcc slnU execute a binding contract fur at least a part of the Scope ofWork within six. (6) rrnnths from
the date of execution of this Agreement, except as allo\>ved below.
a. Extension of Encurrhrance Deadline: The encurrhrance deadline mdicated above rray be extended by written approval of
the Departrrent. To be eligible for tiIB extension, the Grantee nust derrnnstrate to the Departrrent that encurrhrance of grant fi.mding
and the required rmtch by bmding contract(s) is achiewble by the end of the requested extended encunt,rance period. The Grantee's
written request for extension of the encurrhrance deadlme llllSt be submitted to the DepartJ.rent no later than :fifteen (15) days prior to
the encurmrance deadline mdicated above.
b. Encurmrance Deadline Exception: For projects not involving contract services the Grantee and the DepartJ.rent shall consult on a case
by-case basis to develop an acceptable encurmrance schedule.

12. Grant Reporting Requiremmts. The Grantee rrn;t submit the following reports to theDepartm::nt. All reports shall docurrent the
corrpletion of any deliverables/tasks, expenses and activities that occurred during that reporting period. All reports on grant progress will
be submitted Online via htlps//doswun~·.wm. If the Grant Period end date set forth mSection 2 is extended maccordance with
the requirerrents of Section 7 arxi Section 15 of this Agreem:nt, additioml quarterly progress reports shaU be submitted until the expiration
of the Grant Period.
a. Fm;t Project Progress Report is due by July 15, 2022, for the period April 1 - Jlllle 30, 2022.
b. Second Project Progress Report is due by October 15, 2022, for the period July 1 Septerrner 30, 2022.
c. Thinl Project Progress Report is due by January 15, 2023, for the period October l - Decerrver 31, 2022.
Pa~: 6
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d. Fourth Project Progress Report is due by April 15, 2023 for the period ending January 1 - March 31, 2023.
e. Fifth Project Progress Report is due by July 15, 2023, fur the period ending April I - June 30, 2023.

f

Final Report. The Grantee Ill1St subrnit a Final Report to the Division within one rmnth of the Grant Period End Date1et furth in
Section 2 above. All final reports rrust document the corrpletion of an deliverables/tasks, expenses and activities that occurred by the
Grant Period End Date. llie Grantee tray expend funds only for allowable costs resulting from oblif!f!tions incmed drning the specified
agreem:nt period. Expenditures of state or federal financial assistance rrrnt be in corrpliance with the laws, rules, and regulations
applicable to expenditures of state and federal funds, incWing, but not limited to, this Agreem:nt., the R~ference Guide for State
Expenditures, and 2 CFR Part 200.

13. Matching Funds. Grantee is not required to provide rmtching funds if the Grant Award A.rmtmt is equal to or less than
$500,000. However, if the Grant Award Armunt is greater than $500,000, Grantee is required to provide a 50% rmtch of the armunt
above $500,000. The Grantee is responsible fur any mitching funds incWed in the budget inAttachrrent A, whether required or voluntary.
The Grantee rrrnt submit doctnrenta1ion that the rmtch requirem:nts of this Agreem:nt have been m:t and provide to the Departm:nt
documentation evidencing expenses incmed to corrply with this requirem:nt.

14. Grant Con1)1.etion Deadline. The grant corrpletion deadline is the end date of this Agreem:nt set forth in Section 2 above. The Grant
Corrpletion Deadline is the date when all grant and any required rm.tching funds have been paid out or incurred in accordance with the
work described in the Scope ofWork, detailed in the Estirrated Project Budget. If the Grantee finds it necessary to request an extension of
the Grant Corrpletion Dead~ an Am:ndm:nt to the Agreem:nt lUISt be executed as per Section 7, and the stipulations in Section 15
nustbe m:t.

15. Extension of the Grant Con1)1.etion Deadline. An exteIBion of the corrpletion date Ill.ISi be requested at least thirty (30) days prior to
the end of the Grant Period and rmy not exceed six (6) IIDnths, unless the Grantee can clearly deIIDnstrate extenuating
circum;tances:pmvided, however, that tmder no circum;tances rray this Agreen-enl be extended beyond the period ofperfurrmnce fur
use of SLFRF funds, as set forth by the Departm:nt of the Treasury. An extenuating circum;tance is one that is beyond the control of the
Grantee, and one that prevents tim:ly co!I{lletion of the Project such as a natural disaster, death or serious illness of the individual
responsible for the corrpletion of the Project, litig;:ltion related to the Project, or failure of the contractor or architect to provide the services
fur which they were contracted to provide. An extem.iting circum;taoce does not include failure to read or understand the administrative
requirem:nts of a grant or failure to raise sufficient rmtching funds. Changes to the original corrpletion deadline shall be valid only when
requested in writing, approved by the Departm:nt., and an Am:ndm:nt to the Agreem:nt has been executed by both parties and attached
to the original of this Agreerrent. The Grantee lUISt provide docurrentation that a portion of the grant funds and m1tch contnblltiors are
eocurrl:,ered and deIIDnstrate to the satisfaction of the Departm:nt that project work is progressing at a rate such that co!I{lletion is
achievable within the extended Grant Period.
16. Non-allow.ible Grant Expenditures. The Grantee agrees to expend all grant funds received under this agreem:nt solely for the purposes
fur which they were authorized and appropriated. Expenditures (grant and tratch) shall be in corrpliance with applicable federal and state
statutes, regulations, the program guidelines, and this agreem:nt. The following categories of expenditures are non-allowable fur
expenditure of grant funds and as contributions to required m1tch:
a) Expenditures for work not included in the Scope ofWork of the executed Grant Award Agreem:nt;
b) Costs of goods and services not procured in accordance with procurem:nt procedures set forth in the Grant Award Agreem:nt and 2
CFRPart 200;
c) Expenses incurred or oblif!f!ted prior to or after the Grant Period, as indicated in the Grant Award Agreerrent;
d) Expenditures of state or federal financial assistance not in corrpliance with the law.,, rules, and regulations applicable to expenditures of
state and federal funds as outlined in the Departm:nt ofFinancial Services' Reference Guide for State Expenditures (revised 11/1/2019)
and 2 CFR Part 200.
e) Expenses associated with lobbying or atterrpting to ~nee FederaL State or local legislation, the judicial branch or any state agency;
t) for project activities directed at a Historic Property, expenditures fur work not consistent with the applicable historic Preservation
Standards as outlined in the Secretary of the Interior's Guidelines available at www.nps.gov/tps/standards/treatrrent-guidelines2017.pdt standards available at http://www.nps.gov/tps/standards.htm and nps.gov/history/local-law/arch_stnds_O.htm or applicable
industry standards;
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g) Costs for projects having as their primuy purpose the fulfilhrent of Federal or State regulatory requirements, including costs of
consultation and mitigation rreasures required under Section I 06 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as arrended, or
under Section 267.031, F.S.;
h) Projects directed at activities or Real Properties that are restricted to prMite or exclusive participation or access, which shall include
restricting access on the basis of sex, race, color, religion national origin disability, age, pregnancy, handicap or ITT1rital statIB;
i) Entertainment, food, beverages, plaques, awards or gifts;
j) Costs not docurrented in accordance with the provisions of the Grant Award Agreement;
k ) Indirect costs incltrling Grantee overhead, ITT1nagement expenses, general operating costs and other costs that are not readily
identifiable as expenditures for the rraterial5 and services required to corrplete the work identified in the Scope of Work in the Grant
Award Agreement. Exarrples of indirect costs incWe: rent/rrnrtgage, utilities, janitorial services, insurance, accounting, internet service,
rrnnthly expenses associated to security system;, non-grant re1ated admini<;trativc and clerical staffing, mrrketing and fundraising
activities;
1) Administrative and project management expenditures such as expenditures that are directly attributable to management of the grantassisted Project and meeting the reporting and associated requirements ofthe Grant Award Agreement;
m) Grantee operational support (ie., organrmtion salaries not directly related to grant activities; travel expenditures; per diem; or supplies);
n) Insurance costs (Fxception: costs for builder's risk, workers' corrpensation and contractor's liability insurance);
o) Capital irq,rovements to the interior of Religiorn Properties (Exception: repairs to elements of the structural system Exarrples inc We:
foundation repairs, repairs to colurrns, load bearing wall framing, roof framing, ITT1Sonry repairs, window and exterior door repairs and
restoration practices associated with the building envelope);
p) Accessibility irq,rovements for Religious Properties;
q) Parking facilities, sidewalks, walkways, and trails that are the entire scope of work; landscaping; fabrication or design of exhibits; or
corrirercial projects (coffee shops, cares, and gifts shops as part of the facility are allowable);
r) Furniture and equipment unnecessary to finnish and operate a new or irq,roved facility as part of a Fixed Capital Outlay project
Specific prior approval l11.1St be granted by the Department for all expenditures for furniture and equipment;
s) Costs associated with attending or hosting conferences, sumnits, workshops or presentations (Exception: mmicipal or county required
public meet~ necessary for corrpletion of the grant assisted project);
t) Travel expenditures, incWing those of personnel responsible for item; of work approved by the Department, administrative personne~
contracted or subcontracted errployees, either for purposes of work on-site or research off-site; and
u) Tuition waivers, fees, and other non-grant related costs associated with errploying students for grant projects.

17. Unobligated and Unearned Funds and Allowable Costs. In accordance with Section 215.97 l, Florida Statutes, the Grantee shall
refund to the State ofFlorida any balance of uoobligated funds which has been advanced or paid to the Grantee. In addition, funds paid in
excess of the arrnunt to which the recipient is entitled under the term, and conditions of the agreement rrust be refunded to the state
agency. Further, the recipient mlY expend funds only for allowable costs resuhing from obligations incurred during the specified agreement
period. Expenditures of state or federal financial assistance rrust be in corrpliance with the laws, rules, and regulations applicable to
expenditures of state and federal funds, incWing, but not limited to, the Ri;ference Guide for State Expenditures and 2 CFRPait 200.
18. Repayment. All refunds or repayments to be JIBde to the Department under this Agreement are to be JIBde payable to the order of the
"Department of State" and rmiled directly to the following address: Florida Department of State, Attention: African-American Cultural and
Historical Grant Program,Departmentof State, 500 South Bronaugh Street Tallahassee, FL 32399. In accordance with Section
215.34(2), Florida Statutes, if a check or other draft is returned to the Department for collection, Grantee shall pay to the Departrrent a
service fee of$15.00 or :live percent (5%) of the face annunt ofthe returned check or draft, whichever is greater.
19. Single Audit Act. The Grantee is required to coJ1l)lete a Single Audit Act certification form through the Department of State grants
mmagerrent system at bttps· ~dosgrants.com'. Each grantee, other than a grantee that is a State agency, shall submit to an audit pursuant to
2 CFR 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements, and Section 215.97,Florida Statutes. See Attadnrent B for additional infonmtion
reg;:irdingthis requireirent.
20. Retention of Accounting Reconis. Financial records, supporting docurrents, statistical records, and all other records incWing electronic
storage media pertinent to the Project shall be retained for a period of five (5) years after the close out of the grant. If any litigation or audit
is initiated, or claim ITT1de, before the expiration of the :live-year period, the records shall be retained until the lit~tion, audit, or claim has
been resolved.
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21. Obligation to Provide State Access to Grant Records. The Grantee 1lllSt rrnke all grant records of expenditures, copies of reports,
books, and related docum:ntation available to the Departrrent or a duly authorized representative of the State of Florida for inspection at

reasonable tirres fur the purpose ofrmking audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcripts.
22. Obligation to Provide Public Access to Grant Records. The Departrrent reserves the right to unilaterally cancel this Agreerrent in the

event that the Grantee refu5es public access to all docum:nts or other rraterials rrade or received by the Grantee that are subject to the
provisions of Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, known as the Florida Public Records Act The Grantee llllSt imrediately contact
the Departrrent 's Contract Manager for assistance ifit receives a public records request related to this Agreerrent
23. Restrictive Covenants. The Grantee and the Property Owner(s), if different, shall execute and file Restrictive Covenants with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court in the county where the property is located, prior to initial release of final payrrent. The Restrictive Covenants shall

include at a rnininum the following provisions:
a.

The Restrictive Covenants shall nm with the title of the property, shall encmr.ber the property and shall be binding upon the Grantee and
the Property Owner(s), if different, and their soccessors in interest for ten (l 0) years from the date of the recordation of the Restrictive
Covenants for projects involving irr:provements to Real Property.

b. The Grantee and Property Owner(s) shan permit the Departrrent to inspect the property at all reasonable tirres to detennine whether
the Grantee and Property Owner(s) are in corq:,liance with the term, ofthe Restrictive Covenants.
c.

In the case of Historic Properties, the Grantee and Property Owner(s) shall rmintain the property in accordance with the Secretary of
the Interior's Standards fur the Treatrrent ofHistoric Properties.

d. In the case of Cultural Facilities, the Grantee and Property Owner(s) shall rmintain the property as a building which is be used prirrarily
fur the prograrrrning, production, presentation, exlnbition or any corrbination of the above functions of any of the cultural disciplines
defined in Section 265.283(7), Florida Statute. These disciplines include, but are not limited to 1lllSic, dance, theatre, creative wiiting,
literature, architecture, painting, sculpture, folk arts, photography, crafts, rredia arts, visual arts, programs of nuseum;, and other such
allied, rmjor art funm.
e. The Grantee and Property Owner(s) agree that no rmdifications will be 1rade to the property, other than routine repairs and
rmintenance, without advance review and approval of the plans and specifications by the Departrrent.

f

The Restrictive Covenants shall contain the following am:irti2ation schedule of the repayrrent of grant fimds, should the Grantee or
Property Owner(s) or their successors in interest violate the Restrictive Covenants.

i

Armrti2nrion Schedule fur projects involving irr:proverrents to Real Property:

If the violation occurs within the first five (5) years of the effective date of these covenants, the Departrrent shall be entitled to
return of the entire grant mmunt. If the violation occurs after the first five (5) years, the Departrrent shall be entitled to return of the
entire grant am:iunt, less 10% fur each year past the first five (5).

g Other provisions as agreed upon by the Departrrent and the Grantee.
24. NoncorqJliance with Grant Requirements. Any Grantee that has not submitted required reports or satisfied other administrative
requirerrents for this grant or other grants from any other Florida Departrrent of State (DOS) Division will be in noncorq:,liance status and

subject to the DOS Grants Corq:,liance Procedure. Grant corq:,liance issues rrust be resolved befure a grant award agreerrent rray be
executed, and befure grant payrrents fur any DOS grant rmy be released.
25. Accounting Requirements. The Grantee rrust rmintain an accounting system that provides a corq:,lete record of the use of all grant
funds as fullows:

a. The accounting system 1lllSt be able to specifically identify and provide audit trails that trace the receipt, rraintenance, and expenditure
of state fimds;
Page:9
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b. Accounting records IIllSt adequately identify the sources and application of fi.mds for all grant activities and IIllSt classify and identify
grant funds by llSing the sam: budget categories that were approved in the grant application If Grantee's accounting system
accurrulates data in a different fonmt than the one in the grant application, subsidiary records IruSt docmrent and reconcile the arrounts
shown in the Grantee's accounting records to those arrounts reported to the Departirent.
c. An interest-bearing checking account or accounts in a state or federally chartered institution rmy be used for revenues and expenses
descnbed in the Scope ofWork and detailed in the Estirrated Project Budget.
d. The narre ofthe account(s) rrust include the grant award l11.1l1Der;
e. The Grantee's accounting records IIllSt have effective control over and accountability for all fi.nxls, property, and other assets; and
f

Accounting records IIU5t be supported by source docu1reutation and be in sufficient detail to allow for a proper pre-audit and post
audit (such as invoices, bills, and canceled checks).

26. Availability of Funds. The State of Florida's perforrmnce and obligation to pay under this Agreem:nt are contingent upon an aillR.lal
appropriation by the Florida Legislature, or the United States Congress in the case of a federally fimded grant. In the event that the state or
federal funds upon which this Agreem:nt is dependent are withdrawn, this Agreem:nt will be automatically terminated and
the Departm:ntshall have no finther liability to the Grantee, beyond those arrounts already released prior to the tem:iirntion date. Such
termination will not affect the responsibility of the Grantee under this Agreerrent as to those funds previously distributed. In the event of a
state revenue shortfall, the total grant may be reduced accordingly.
27. Independent Contractor Status of Grantee. The Grantee, if not a state agency, agrees that its officers, agents and eltlJloyees, in
perforrmnce of this Agreerrent, shall act in the capacity of independent contractors and not as officers, agents, or eltlJloyees of the
state. The Grantee is not entitled to accrue any benefits of state erqJ!oym:nt, including retirement benefits and any other rights or privileges
connected with eltlJloym:nt by the State of Florida.
28. Grantee's Subcontractors. The Grantee shall be responsible for all work perform:d and all expenses incurred in connection with this
Agreerrent. The Grantee may subcontract, as necessary, to perfonn the services and to provide comrodities required by this Agreem:nt.
The Departirent shall not be liable to any subcontractor(s) for any expenses or liabilities incurred under the Grantee's subcontract(s), and
the Grantee shall be solely liable to its subcontractor(s) for all expen;es and liabilities incurred under its subcontract(s). The Grantee IIllSt
take the necessary steps to ensure that each of its subcontractors will be deem:d to be "independent contractors" am will not be
considered or permitted to be agents, servants, joint ventures, or partners of the Departirent.
29. Liability. The Departrrent will not assmre any liability for the acts, omission; to act, or negligence of, the Grantee, its agents, servants, or
eltlJloyees; nor may the Grantee exclude liability fur its own acts, omissions to act, or negligence, to the Departirent.

a. The Grantee shall be responsible for claim; of any nature, including but not limited to injury, death, and property damage arising out of
activities related to this Agreem:nt by the Grantee, its agents, servants, eltlJloyees, and subcontractors. The Grantee, other than a
Grantee which is the State or the State's agencies or subdivisions, as defined in Section 768.28,Florida Statutes, shall inderrrufy and
hold the Department harmless from any and all claim; of any nature and shall investi!!fite all such claim; at its own expense. If the
Grantee is governed by Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, it shall only be obli!!flted in accordance with that Section
b. Neither the state nor any agency or subdivision of the state waives any defense of sovereign imnmity, or increases the limits of its
liability, by entering into this Agreerrent.
c. The Departirent shall not be liable for attorney fees, interest, late charges or service fees, or cost of collection related to this Agreem:nt.
d. The Grantee shall be responsible for all work perform:d and all expenses incurred in connection with the Project. The Grantee may
subcontract as necessary to perform the services set forth in this Agreem:nt, including entering into subcontracts with vendors for
services and commdities; and provided that it is understood by the Grantee that the Departirent shall not be liable to the subcontractor
fur any expenses or liabilities incurred under the subcontract and that the Grantee shall be solely liable to the subcontractor for all
expenses and liabilities incurred under the subcontract.
30. Strict Colillliance

w.th Law.. The Grantee shall perform all acts required by this Agreem:nt in strict confom1ity with all applicable laws
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and regulations ofthe local state and -federal law.
31. No Discrimnation. The Grantee rmy not discriminate a!?flill5t any errployee errployed under this Agreement, or a!?flill5t any applicant fur

errployrrent because of race, color, religion, gerxler, national origin, age, pregnancy, disability or mrrital statrn. Tiie Grantee shall ill5ert a
similar provision in all of its subcontracts for services under this Agreement.
32. Breach of Agreemmt. The Department will derrnrxl the return of grant funds already received, will withhold subsequent payrrents,

and/or will terminate this agreement if the Grantee irrl)roperly expends arxl rmnages grant fimds, fuils to prepare, preserve or surrerxler
records required by this Agreement, or otherwise violates this Agreerrent.
33. Termnation of Agreernrnt.

a. Termination by the Departrrent. The Department will terminate or erxl this Agreement if the Grantee fuils to fulfill its obl~tions
herein. In soch event, the Departrrent will provide the Grantee a notice of its violation by letter, and shall give the Grantee fifteen
(15) calerxlar day.; from the date of receipt to cure its violation If the violation is not cured within the stated period,
the Department will terminate this Agreement. The notice of violation letter shall be delivered to the Grantee's Contract Manager,
personally, or trailed to his/her specified address by a method that provides proof of receipt. In the event that
the Department terminates this Agreement, the Grantee will be corrpeIBated fur any work corrpleted in accordance with this
Agreement, prior to the notification oftemiination, if the Department deem; this reasonable under the circurrntances. Grant funds
previously advanced and not expended on work corrpleted in accordance with this Agreement shall be returned to the Departrrent,
with interest, within thirty (30) day.; after termination of this Agreemeat. The Departrrent does not waive any of its rights to
additional datrages, if grant funds are returned under this Section
b. Termiration fur convenience. The Departrrent or the Grantee tray tcrmioote the grant in whole or in part when both parties agree
that the continuation of the Project would not produce beneficial results cornrensurate with the further experxliture of fimds. The
two parties will agree upon the tem:1irnt:ioa corxlitions, including the e:ffuctive date, and in the case of partial termioations, the portion
to be terminated.
c. Tem:iirntion by Grantee. The Grantee rmy unilaterally cancel the grant at any time prior to the first payrrent on the grant although
the Departrrent rrust be notified in writing prior to cancellation After the initial payrrent, the Project rmy be temlinated, mmified,
or amerxled by the Grantee only by nutual agreement of the Grantee and the Departrrent. Request for termination prior to
corrpletion rrust fully detail the reasons for the action arxl the proposed disposition of the tmCorrpleted work.
34. Preservation of Remedies. No delay or omission to exercise any right, power, or remedy accruing to either party upon breach or

violation by either party under this Agreement, shall ITTJ)air any such right. power or remedy of either party; nor shall such delay or omission
be construed as a waiver of any such breach or defuult, or any similar breach or defuult.
35. Non-Assignment of Agreement. The Grantee rmy not assign, sublicense nor otherwise trans-fer its rights, duties or obligations under this

Agreement without the prior written consent of the Departrrent, which consent shall not unreasonably be withheld. The agreement:
transferee rrust dermnstrate corrpliance with the requirements ofthe Project. If theDepartmentapproves a trans-fer of the Grantee's
obli!?fltions, the Grantee shall rermin liable for all work performed and all expenses incurred in connection with this Agreement. In the event
the Legislature transrers the rights, duties, arxl obligations of the Department to another govemrrental entity pursuant to Section
20.06, Florida Statutes, or otherwise, the rights, duties, and obligations under this Agreement shall be transferred to the successor
governrrental agency as ifit was the original party to this Agreement.
36. Required Procurement Procedures for Obtaining Goods and Services.

a.

The Grantee shall provide rmximrrn open corrpetition when procuring goods and services related to the grant-assisted
project. Procurement docurrentation supporting rmximm open corrpetition Ill.ISi be submitted to the Department fur review and
approval prior to execution ofproject contracts.

b. Grantee's procurement starxlards mist be consistent with 2 C.F.R. §§ 200.317 - 200.327, as applicable. All procurement
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trarnactions fur goods or services rrust be conducted in a mmner providing full and open corrpetition, consistent with the standards
outlined in 2 C.F.R. §200.320, which allow.. for non-corrpetitive procurerrents only in circum,tances where at least one of the four
applicable conditions provided are rret;p,vvided. however, that 2 C.F.R. §200.320(c)(4) is not applicable to SLFRF program
awards.
37. Conflicts ofl nterest The Grantee hereby certifies that it is cognmmt of the prohibition of conflicts of interest descnbed in Sections
112.311 through 112.326, Florida Statutes, and affirm, that it will not enter into or maintain a business or other relationship with any
errployee of the Departrrent of State that would violate those provisions. The Grantee further agrees to seek authorization from the General
CoUIBel fur the Departrrent of State prior to entering into any bIBiness or other relatiornhip with a Departrrent of State Errployee to avoid
a potential violation of those staMes.
38. Binding of Successors. This Agreerrent shall bind the successors, assigrn and leg;il representatives of the Grantee and of any leg;il entity
that succeeds to the oblig;itions of the Departrrent of State.
39. No Erqiloynrnt of Unauthori7.ed Aliens. The errployment of unauthorized aliens by the Grantee is considered a violation of Section
274A (a) of the Inrnigration and Natiomlity Act. If the Grantee knowingly errploys unauthorized aliens, such violation shall be ca115e for
unilateral cancellation of this Agreerrent.
40. Severability. If any tem1 or provision of the Agreerrent is fuund to be illeg;il and unenforceable, the remainder will remain in full furce and
effect, and such term or provision shall be deerred stricken
41. Americans mth Disabilities Act. All programs and facilities related to this Agreem:nL rrust rreet the standards of Sections 553.501553.513, Florida Statutes, and the Airericans with Disabilities Act of 1990 as arrended (42 U.S.C. 12101,et seq.), which is
incorporated herein by reference.
42. Governing Law This Agreerrent shall be construed, perforrred, and enforced in all respects in accordance with the law.. and rules of
Florida. Verrue or location fur any leg;il action arising under this Agreerrent will be in Leon County, Florida.
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43. Entire AgreeDEnt. The entire Agreerrent ofthe parties coIBi<.ts of the following docmrents:
a. This Agreeirent
b. Estirmted Project Budget {Attacbn:cnt A
c. Single Atrlit Act Requircrrents and Exhibit l tAnachn:cnt B)
d. Federal Special CoIXl.it:iom (Attachni::nt )
e. Ce1tification Regarding Debanrent, Suspension, fneligibility ruld Voluntary Exclusion Lower Tier Covered Transactionc; (Attachrrent
D)

Jn acknomedgDEnt of this grant, provided from funds appropriated in the Florida FY2021-22 General Appropriation Act, the
Florida FY2022-23 General Appropriation Act and the federal Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery FIDld (Public Law 117-2), I
hereby certify that I have read this entire AgreeDEnt, and mil coq>ly mth all of its requireDEnts.
Departrrent of State:
By. _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Grantee:
B y . - - - - -- -- - - -Authorizing Official for the Grantee

Division Director _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Division of_ __ _ _ __ _ __

Typed mire and title

Date

Date
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ATIACHMENT A
~fumted Project Budget

Description

I

Grant Funds

Cash Match

In Kind Match

Architectural/engineering services

$5,000

$0

$0

Permitting

$5,000

$0

$0 I

Build fence to match existing

$25,000

$0

$0

Remove invasive vegetation

$25,000

$0

$0

Design and fabricate signage

$5,000

$0

$0

Build pathways

$10,000

$0

$0

Design, fabricate, and repair/replace/install grave markers

$10,000

$0

$0

$85,000

$0 I

$0

j Totals
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ATTACHMENT B
FEDERAL AND STATE OF FLORIDA SINGLE AUDIT ACT REQUIREMENTS

AUDIT REQUIREMENTS
Tue administration of resources awarded by the Departm::nt of State to the Grantee rmy be subject to audits and/or rrnnitoring by the
Departm::nt of State as descnbed in thi<; Addend1nn to the Grant Award Agreerrent.

MONITORING
In addition to reviews ofm.rlits conducted in accordance with 2 CFR 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirerrents, and section 215.97, Florida
Statutes (F. S. ), as revised (see AUDITS below), mmitoring procedures rmy incWe, but not be limited to, on-site visits by Departm::nt of State
stafl; limited scope audits as defined by 2 CFR §200.425, or other procedures. By entering into thi<; agreerrent, the recipient agrees to corrply
and cooperate with any rmnitoring procedures or processes deerred approprate by the Departrrent of State. In the event the Departm::nt of
State determines that a limited scope audit of the recipient i<; appropriate, the recipient agrees to corrply with any additioml instructions
provided by Departm::nt of State staff to the recipient regprding such audit. The recipient fi.nther agrees to corrply and cooperate with any
inspectiorn, reviews, investigations, or audits deerred necessary by the ChiefFinancial Officer (CFO) or Auditor General.

AUDITS

Part I: Federally Funded

This part i<; applicable if the recipient is a state or local governrrent or a nonprofit orgmrzation as defined in 2 CFR §200.90, §200.64, and
§200.70.
I. A recipient that expends $750,000 or 1mre in federal awards in its fiscal year rrust have a single or program-specific audit conducted in
accordance with the provisions of2 CFR 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirerrents. EXHIBIT I to thi<; agreerrent lists the federal resources
awarded through the Departm::nt of State by thi<; agreerrent. In detemming the federal awards expended in its fiscal year, the recipient
shall consider all sources of federal awards, incWing federal resources received from the Departrrent of State. The determination of
arrnunts of federal awards expended should be in accordance with the guidelines established in 2 CFR §§200.502-503. An audit of the
recipient conducted by the Auditor General in accordance with the provisions of2 CFR §200.514 will rreet the requirerrents ofthi<; Part.

2. For the audit requirerrents addressed in Part I, paragraph I, the recipient shall fulfill the requirerrents relative to auditee responsibilities as
provided in 2 CFR §§200.508-512.
3. A recipient that expends less than $750,000 in federal awards in its fiscal year is not required to have an audit conducted in accordance
with the provisions of2 CFR 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirerrents. If the recipient expends less than $750,000 in federal awards in its
fiscal year and elects to have an audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of2 CFR 200, Subpart f - Audit Requirerrents, the
cost of the audit rrust be paid from non-federal resources (i.e., the cost of such an audit nust be paid from recipient resources obtained
from other than federal entities).
The Internet web addresses listed below will assist recipients in locating docU1rents referenced in the text ofthi<; agreerrent and the interpretation
ofcorrpliance issues.
U.S. Governrrent Printing Office www.ecfi".gov

Part ll: State Funded

This part is applicable ifthe recipient is a nonstate entity as defined by section215.97(2), F.S.
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l. ln the event that the recipient expends a total ammnt of state financial assistance equal to or in excess of$750,000 in any fiscal year of
such recipient (for fiscal years ending June 30, 2017, and thereafter), the recipient ITTJSt have a state single or project-specific audit for
such fiscal year in accordance with section 215.97, F.S.; Rule Chapter 691-5, F.A.C., State Financial Assistance; and Chapters 10.550
(local govemrrental entities) and 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organiuitions), Rules of the Auditor General EXHIBIT 1 to this
agreerrent lists the state financial assistance awarded through the Departrrent of State by this agreerrent. In deteimining the state financial
assistance expended in its fiscal year, the recipient shall consider all somces of state financial assistance, including state financial assistance
received from the Departrrent of State, other state agencies, and other nonstate entities. State financial assistance does not include federal
direct or pass-through awards and resources received by a nonstate entity for federal program rmtching requirerrents.
2. For the audit requirerrents addressed in Part II, paragraph 1, the recipient shall ensure that the audit colll'Iies with the requirerrenls of
section 215.97(8), F.S. This includes submission of a financial reporting package as defined by section 215.97(2), F.S., and Chapters
10.550 (local govennrental entities) and 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit or.!!i]nizai:ions), Rules ofthe Auditor General
3. If the recipient expends less than $750,000 in state financial assistance in its fiscal year (for fiscal years ending June 30, 2017, and
thereafter), an audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of section 215. 97, F. S., is not required. If the recipient expends less than
$750,000 in state financial assistance in its fiscal year and elects to have an audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of section
215.97, F.S., the cost of the audit ITTJSt be paid from the nonstate entity's resources (ie., the cost of such an audit nust be paid from the
recipient's resources obtained from other than state entities).
The Internet web addresses listed below will assist recipients in locating docurrents re:ferenced in the text ofthis agreerrent and the interpretation
of colll'Iiance issues.
State ofFlorida Departrrent ofFinancial Services (ChiefFinancial O:fficer)
httj;l' ,www.myllo1idacto.com'

State ofFlorida Legislature (Statutes, Legislation relating to the Florida Single Audit Act) http)/w,vw.leg.state.fl.w

Part III: Report SubDISsion
l.

Copies of reporting packages fur audits conducted in accordance with 2 CFR 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirerrents, and required by
Part I of this agreerrent shall be submitted, when required by 2 CFR §200.512, by or on behalf of the recipient directly to each of the
following

A The Departrrent of State through the https· /dosgmnts.com' grants mmagerrent system
B. The Federal Audit Clearinghouse (FAC) as provided in2 CFR §200.36 and §200.512.
1be FAC 's website provides a data entry system and required funm for submitting the single audit reporting package. Updates to

the location of the FAC and data entry systemrmy be found at the 0MB website.

2.

Copies of financial reporting packages required by Part II of this agreerrent shall be submitted by or on behalf of the
recipient directly to each of the following
A The Departm:nt of State through the haps· ~dosgrants.com1 grants rranagerrent system
B. The Auditor General's Office at the following address:

Auditor General
Local Govemrrent: Audits/342
Claude Pepper Building, Room 40 l
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111 West Madison Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1450
The Auditor General's website (ht;tps:1/tlauditor.govi) provides instructions for filing an electronic copy of a :financial reporting
package.
3.

Any reports, mmagecrent letters, or other inlornution required to be submitted to the Departrrent of State pmsuant to this agreerrent

smll be submitted tirrely in accordance with 2 CFR §200.512, section 215.97, F.S., and Chapters 10.550 (local goveTillrental
entities) and I 0.650 (nonprofit and for-profit org;mil11:tions), Rules of the Auditor Generai as applicable.
4.

Recipients, when submitting financial reporting packages to the Departrrent of State for au:lits done in accordance with 2 CFR 200,
Subpart F - Audit Requirerrents, or Chapters 10.550 (local goveTI11renta! entities) and 10.650 (nonprofit and fur-profit org~mizatiorn),
Rules of the Auditor Generai should indicate the date that the reporting package was delivered to the recipient in correspondence
accofil)anying the reporting package.

Part IV: Record Retention
The recipient shall retain sufficient records derronstrating its cofil)liance with the tenIB of the award(s) and this agreetrent for a period of five
years from the date the audit report is issued, and shall allow the Departtrent of State, or its designee, the CFO, or Auditor General access to
such records upon request. The recipient shall ensure that audit working papers are rrnde available to the Departrrent of State, or its designee,
the CFO, or Auditor General upon request for a period ofat least three years from the date the audit report is issued, unless extended in writing
by the Departtrent of State.
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EXHIBIT I

FEDERAL RESOURCES AWARDED TO THE RECIPIENT PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT CONSIST OF THE
FOLLOWING:
Departrrent of the Treasury, Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds, Assistance Listing m1rroer (funrerly known as CFDA
nurriJer) 21.027. $85,000

COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO THE FEDERAL RESOURCES AWARDED PURSUANT TO THIS
AGREEMENT ARE AS FOLLOWS:
As contained in 2 CFR Part 200 - Uniform Administrative Requirerrents, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirerrents for Federal Awards and 31
CFR Part 35, Subpart A- Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds.

STATE RESOURCES AWARDED TO THE RECIPIENT PURSUANT TO IlllS AGREEMENT CONSIST OF THE
FOLLOWING:
Not applicable

MATCHING RF.sOURCFS FOR FEDERAL PROGRAMS:
Not applicable.

SUB,JECTTOSECTION 215.97, FLORIDASTATUIES:
Not applicable.

COMPLIANCEREQUIREMENTSAPPLICABLETOSTATERESOURCESAWARDEDPURSUANTTOTHIS
AGREEMENT ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Not applicable.
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AITACHMENT C

FEDERAL SPEOAL CONDITIONS
In addition to the tenn; and conditions contained in this agreement and the program guidelines generally applicable to grants awarded by the
Departrrent, Afiican-American Cultt.rral and Historical Grants, as federal pass-through grants, are also subject to additional federal requirements
fur use ofSLFRF fimds. The SLFRF awards are generally subject to the requirements set furth in the Uniform Administrative Requirements,
Cost Principles, and Atrlit Requirements for Federal Awards, 2 CFR Part 200 (the "Uniform Guidance''). In all instances, Applicant
Org;rni:zations should review the Uniform Guidance requirements applicable to your organ~tion's use of SLFRF funds, and SLFRF-fimded
projects.
The following sections provide a general sl.llllIBry of corrpliance responsibilities under applicable federal statutes and regulations, including the
Uniform Guidance, as descnbed in the 2020 0 MB Conpliance Supplement Part 3. Corrpliance Requirements (issued August 18, 2020). Note
that the descriptiom below are only general S\.llIIllil1eS and all recipients and subrecipients of S LFRF funds are advised to carefully review the
Uniform Guidance requirements and any additional regulatory and statutory requiren-enrs applicable to the program
Grantee, as a subrecipient offederal funds, should ensure they remain in corrpliance with all SLFRF Award Tenn; and Conditions.

I. Allow.d>le Costs/Cost Principles.As outlined in the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart E regarding Cost Principles,
allowable costs are based on the premise that a recipient is respomible fur the effective administration ofF ederal awards, application of
sound 1rnnagemeD1 practices, and administration of Federal funds in a mmner consistent with the program objectives and tenn; and
conditions of the award. As such, the Departrrent will irrplement robust internal controls and effective mmitoring ofsubrecipients to
emure corrpliance with the Cost Principles, which are inportant fur building trust and accountability. SLFRF Funds may be, but are not
required to be, used along with other fimding sources for a given project. Note that SLFRF Funds may not be used for a non-Federal
cost share or match where prohibited by other Federal program,, e.g, funds may not be used fur the State share fur Medicaid.
2. Cash Manageirent SLFRF payrrents made to recipients are not subject to the requirements of the Cash Management Irrprovement
Act and Treasury's irrplementing regulations at 31 CFR part 205 or 2 CFR 200.305(b)(8)-(9). As such, recipients can place funds in
interest-bearing accounts, do not need to remit interest to Treasury, and are not limited to using that interest for eligible uses under the
SLFRF award.

3. EquipDEnt and Real Property Managem.mt.Any purchase of equipn::ent or real property with SLFRF funds (as approved by the
Departrrent) nust be consistent with the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart D. Equipment and real property acquired
under this program rrust be used for the originally authorized purpose. Consistent with 2 CFR 200.311 and 2 CFR 200.313, any
equipment or real property acquired using SLFRF funds shall vest in the non-Federal entity. Any acquisition and maintenance of
equipment or real property nust also be in conpliance with relevant laws and regulations.
4. Period of Perlonnance. All SLFRF fimds remain subject to statutory requirements that they nust be used fur costs incurred by the
recipient during the period that begins on March 3, 2021, and ends on Decenher 31, 2024, and that award funds fur the financial
obligµtions incurred by Decenher 31, 2024 nust be expended by Decermer 31, 2026. Any fimds not used nust be returned to
Treasury.

5. Procurement, Suspension & DebanJEnt. Recipients are responsible for emuring that any procure1rent using S LFRF funds, or
payrrents under procurement contracts using such fimds are consistent with the procurement standards set forth in the Unifom1
Guidance at 2 CFR 200.317 through 2 CFR 200.327, as applicable. The Uniform Guidance establishes in 2 CFR 200.319 that all
procurement tramactions for property or services llll5t be conducted in a marmer providing full and open corrpetition, consistent with
standards outlined in 2 CFR 200.320, which allows fur non-corrpetitive procurements only in circum;tances where at least one of the
conditions below is true: the item is below the micro-purchase threshold; the item is only available from a single source; the public
exigency or emergency will not pennit a delay from publicizing a corrpetitive solicitation; or after solicitation of a nuniJer of sources,
corrpetition is determined inadequate. Recipients nust have and use docurrented procurement procedures that are consistent with the
standards outlined in 2 CFR 200.317 through 2 CFR 200.320. The Uniform Guidance requires an infrastructure fur conpetitive
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bidding and contractor oversight, including rnaintaining written standards of conduct and prohibitions on dealing with suspended or
debarred parties. Your u~tion rrust ensure adherence to all applicable locaL State, and federal procurerrent laws and re6'1.tlations.
6. Program Income. Generally, program incorre includes, but is not limited to, incorre from fees fur services perforrred, the use or rental
or real or personal property acquired under Federal awards and principal and interest on loans rrnde with Federal award funds.
Program incorre does not include interest earned on advances of Federal fimds, rebates, credits, discounts, or interest on rebates,
credits, or discounts. Recipients ofSLFRF funds should calculate, docurrent, and record the orgpniiation's programincorre. Additional
controls that your org;mi2al'ion should llll)lement include written policies that explicitly identify appropriate allocation rrethods,
accounting standards and principles, corrpliance rrunitoring checks for program incorre calculations, and records. The Uniform
Guidance outlines the requirerrents that pertain to program incorre at 2 CF R 200.307. Treasury intends to provide additional guidance
re§:l!'ding program incorre and the application of2 CFR 200.307(e)(1 ), including with respect to lending prograiu;.
7. Reporting. All recipients of federal funds rrust corrplete financiaL perfurIIBTICe, and corrpliance reporting. Expenditures rrny be
reported on a cash or accrual basis, as long as the rrethodology is disclosed and consistently applied. Reporting rrust be consistent with
the definition of expenditures pursuant to 2 CFR 200. I. Your orgpnization should appropriately JTBintain accm.rnting records for
corrpiling and reporting accurate, corrpliant financial data, in accordance with appropriate accounting standards and principles. In
addition, where appropriate, your organization needs to establish controls to enmre corrpletion and tirrely submission of all IIBlldatory
perforIIBnce and/or corrpliance reporting to the Department, for use in its required reporting to Treasury.

8. SAM.gov Requirements.All eligible recipients are also required to have an active regr;tration with the Sy.;tem fur Award
Management (SAM) (https://www.samgov). To ensure tirrely receipt of funding, Treasrny has stated that Non-entitlement Units of
Governrrent (NEUs) who have not previously regr;tered with SAM.gov 1my do so after receipt of the award, but before the
submission of JTBndatory reporting.
9. Reconfkeeping Requirements. Generally, your org;mization nust rnaintain records and financial docurrents fur five years after all
fimds have been expended or returned to Treasury. Treasury rrny request transfer of records of long-term value at the end of such
period. Wherever practicable, such records should be collected, transmitted, and stored in open and machine-readable furrnats. Your
or~tion rrust agree to provide or 1mke available such records to Treasrny upon request, and to any authori2Ed oversight body,
including but not limited to the Governrrent Accountability Office (''GAO'), Treasury's Office of Inspector General ("O IG'), and the
Pandemic Relief Accountability Comnittee (''PRAC').
10. Single Audit Requirements.Recipients and subrecipients that expend rmre than $750,000 in Federal awards during their fiscal year
will be subject to an audit under the Single Audit Act and its llll)lementing regulation at 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F regprc:!ing audit
requirerrents. Recipients and subrecipients rnay also refer to the Office ofMamgen::eat and Budget (0MB) Corrpliance Supplerrents
for audits offederal funds and related guidance and the Federal Audit Clcaringbou.se to see exaIIl)les and single audit submissions.
I I . Civil Rights Coiq>liance. Recipients ofF ederal financial assistance from the Treasrny are required to meet legal requirerrents relating
to nondiscrimination and nondiscriminatory use of Federal fimds. Those requirerrents include ensuring that entities receiving Federal
financial assistance from the Treasrny do not deny benefits or services, or otherwise discrin1nate on the basis of race, color, national
origin (including limited English proficiency), disability, age, or sex (including sexual orientation and gender identity), in accordance with
the following mn:horities: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VI) Public Law 88-352, 42 U.S.C. 2000d-l et seq., and the
Department's fi1l)lementing regulations, 31 CF R part 22; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), Public Law 93112, as amended by Public Law 93-516, 29 U.S.C. 794; Title TX of the Education Amendments ofl972 (Trtle TX), 20 U.S.C. 1681
et seq., and the Department's irrplerrenting regulations, 31 CFR part 28; Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Public Law 94-135, 42
U.S.C. 6101 et seq., and the Department llll)lerrenting regulations at 31 CFR part 23. In order to carry out its enforcerrent
responsibilities under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, Treasury will collect and review infurrnation from recipients to ascertain their
corrpliance with the applicable requirerrents befure and after providing financial assistance. Treasrny's ll1l)lerrenting regulations, 31
CF R part 22, and the Department of Justice (DO J) regulations, Coordination of Non-discrimirntion in Federally Assisted Program;, 28
CFR part 42, provide fur the collection of data and infurIIBtion from recipients (see 28 CFR 42.406). Treasury ITBY request that
recipients submit data fur post-award corrpliance reviews, including infurrnation such as a narrative describing their Title VI corrpliance
status.
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12. General Federal Regulations. Recipients shall corrply with the regulations listed in 2 CFR 200, 48 CFR 31, and 40 U.S.C. I IO et
sequence.
13. Rights to Patents and Inventions Made Under a Contract or Agreerrent.Rights to inventioIB rrade under this assistance
agreeirent are subject to rederal patent and licerning regulations, which are codified at Trtle 37 CFR Part 401 and Title 35 U.S.C. 200
through 212.
14. Cmq1Jiance mth the Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000 (2 CFR Part t 75).Recipients, their errployees, subrecipients
uooer this award, and subrecipients' errployees rray mt:

i
ii.
iii.

Engige in severe fonn; oftrafficking in persons during the period oftnre that the award is in eflect;
Procure a comirercial sex act during the period oftiire that the award is in eflect; or
Use forced labor in the perfunnmce ofthe award or subawards uooer the award.

15. Whistlebloffl!r Protection. Recipients shall corrply with U.S.C. §4712, Enhanceirent of Recipient and Subrecipient Errployee
Whistleblower Protection This requirerreat applies to all awards issued afier July 1, 2013 and effective Decerrber 14, 2016 has been
penranentlyextended (Public Law (P.L.) 114-261).

i

This award, related subawards, and related contracts over the sirrplified acquisition thresoold and all errployees working on this
award, related subawards, and related contracts over the sirrplified acquisition thresoold are subject to the whistleblower rights
and reiredies in the pilot program on award recipient errployee whistleblower protections established at 41 U.S.C. 4712 by
section 828 of the National DereIBe Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (P.L. 112-239).

II.

Recipients, their subrecipients, and their contractors awarded contracts over the sirrplified acquisition thresoold related to this
award, shall infunn their errployees in writing, in the predominant language of the workforce, of the errployee whistleblower
rights and protections under41 U.S.C. 4712.

m.

The Recipient shall insert this clause, including this paragraph C, in all subawards and in contracts over the sirrplified acquisition
thresoold related to this award; best effurts soould be rrade to include this clause, including this paragraph C in any subawards
and contracts awarded prior to the effective date ofthis provision

16. Notification of Tenmiation (2 CFR § 200.340). In accordance with 2 CFR § 200.340, in the event that the Agreeirent is
tcnniriated prior to the end of the period ofperfunrance due to the Recipient's or subcontractor's rmterial failure to corrply with
Federal statutes, regulations or the tenn; and conditions ofthis Agreeirent or the Federal award, the termnation shall be reported to the
Office of Mrnagerrcnt and Bud!:,>et (OMB)-designated integrity and perfurrrance system, accessible through System for Award
Managerrent (SAM) currently the FederalAwardee Perfonrance and Integrity Infonration System(FAPIIS). The Non-Federal Entit)
will mtify the Recipient of the terrniaation and the Federal requirerrent to report the tennination in FAPIIS. See 2 CFR § 200.340 for
the requirerrents of the mtice and the Recipient's rights upon te1mination and following tem:mation

17. Additional Lobl>ying Requirerrents.
J.

The Recipient certifies that no funds provided under this Agreerrent have been used or will be used to el1gflge in the lobbying of
the Federal Govemirent or in litigation against the United States unless authorized under existing law.

ii.

The Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, as arrended (2 U.S.C. §160let seq.), prohibits any organi2Zttion described in Section
50I(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, from receiving federal fi.mds through an award, grant (and/or subgrant) or loan unless
such or~miz1tion warrants that it does mt, and will not el1gflge in lobbying activities prohibited by the Act as a special condition
of such an award, grant (and/or sub grant), or loan This restriction does not apply to loans rrnde pursuant to approved revolving
loan program; or to contracts awarded using proper procureirent procedures.

m.

Pursuant to 2 CFR §200.450 and 2 CFR §200.454(e), the Recipient is hereby prolnbited from using fonds provided by this
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Agreerrent fur rrerroership dues to any entity or or~tion eng;:1ged in lobbying activities.
18. Co111>Iiance mth Assurances. Recipients shall corrply with any and all applicable assurances rmde by the Departrrent or the
Recipient to the Federal Goverrurent during the Grant application process.
19. Federal Reporting Requirements (FFATA). Grant Recipients awarded a new Federal grant greater than or equal to $30,000
awarded on or after October 1, 2015, are subject to the FFATA the Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act
("FFATA') of2006. The FFATA legislation requires that inforrmtion on federal awards (federal firnncial assistance and expenditures)
be rmde available to the public via a single, searchable website, which is www.USASpending.!!oV. The Grantee agrees to provide the
infunmtion necessary, within one (1) UDnth of execution, for the Deparbrent to corrply with this requirerrent.
20. 2 CFR Part 200 Appendix 2 - Contract Provisions for Non-Federal Entity Contracts Under Federal Affllrmln addition to
other provisioIB required by the Federal agency or non-Federal entity, all contracts IIBde by the non-Federal entity under the Federal
award rrust contain provisioIB covering the fulbwing, as applicable.

i

11

m.

w.

Contracts fur rrore than the sirrplified acquisition threshold, which is the inflation adjusted aUDunt determined by the Civilian
Agency Acquisition Council and the Defense Acquisition Regulations Council (Councils) as authorized by 41 U.S.C. 1908, rrust
address administrative, contractuaL or legal rerredies in instances where contractors violate or breach contract terns, and
provide for such sanctions and penalties as appropriate.
All contracts in excess of$10,000 rrust address tennination fur cause and for convenience by the non-Federal entity incWing
the mumer by which it will be effected and the basis for settlerrent.
Equal Errployrrent Opportunity. Except as otherwise provided tlllder4 t CFR Part 6Q all contracts that rreet the definition of
"federally assisted construction contract'' in 41 CF R Patt 60-1.3 rrust inchxie the equal opportunity clause provided under .11
CFR 60- l.4(b}, in accordance with Executive Order 11246, "Equal Errployrrent Opportunity'' QO FR 1_3 L9, 12935, 3 CFR
Pan, 1964-1965 Corrp., p. 339), as arrended by Executive Order 11375, "Arrending Executive Order 11246 Relating to
Equal Errployrrent Opportunity," and irrplerrenting regulations at41 CFR pait 6Q ''Office ofFederal Contract Corrpliance
Program;, Equa!Errployrrent Opportunity, Departrrent oflabor."
Davis-Bacon Act, as airended (40 U.S.C. Jl--l- l-3148). When required by Federal program legislation, all prirre construction
contracts in excess of$2,000 awarded by non-Federal entities rrust incWe a provision for corrpliance with the Davis-Bacon
Act(40 U.S.C. 3141- ~I~ and 3146-3148) a5 supplerrented by Departtrent of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5 ' Labor
Standards Provisions Applicable to Contracts Covering Federally Financed and Assisted Construction'). In accordance with
the statute, contractors rrust be required to pay wages to laborers and rrechanics at a rate not less than the prevailing wages
specified in a wage detennination IIBde by the S ecretaiy of labor. In addition, contractors rrust be required to pay wages not
less than once a week. The non-Federal entity rrust place a copy of the current prevailing wage detennination issued by the
Departrrent of labor in each solicitation The decision to award a contract or subcontract rrust be conditioned upon the
acceptance of the wage detennination The non-Federal entity rrust report all suspected or reported violations to the Federal
awarding agency. The contracts rrust also include a provision for corrpliance with the Copeland "Anti- Kickback" Act ®
U.S.C. 314~, as supplerrented by Departrrent of labor regulations (79 CFR Part J ''Contractors and Subcontractors on
Public Building or Public Work Financed in Whole or in Part by Loans or Grants from the United States''). The Act provides
that each contractor or subrecipient rrust be prohibited from inducing. by any rreaIB, any person errployed in the coIBtruction,
corrpletion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the corrpensation to which he or she is otherwise entitled. The non
Federal entity rrust report all suspected or reported violations to the Federal awarding agency.

The Davis-Bacon Act requirements do not apply to projects funded solely mth affllrd funds from the SLFRF.
Recipients may be othernise subject to the requiremmts of the Davis-Bacon Act, ffll.en SLFRF affllrd funds are
used on a construction project in conjunction wth funds from another federal program that requires enforcement of
the Davis-Bacon Act
v.

Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U S.C. ~ 70 l-3 708). Where applicable, all contracts awarded by the non
Federal entity in excess of $100,000 that involve the errployrrent of rrechanics or laborers rrust include a provision for
corrpliance with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3704, as supplerrented by Departrrent of Labor regulations (29 C FR Patt 51. Under 40
U.S.C. 3702 of the Act, each contractor rrust be required to corrpute the wages of every rrechanic and laborer on the basis of
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a standard work week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work week is pennissible provided that the worker is
corrpensated at a rate of not less than one and a halftirres the basic rate ofpay for all hours worked in excess of 40 hours in the
work week. The requirerrents of40 U.S.C. 3704 are applicable to construction work and provide that no laborer or rrechanic
rru;t be required to work in sl.llrnunding; or under working conditions which are llllSanitary, hazardoU5 or dangerous. These
requirerrents do not apply to the purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinanly available on the open rrmket. or
contracts for transportation or trarnmission of intelligence.
RigJJts to Inventiorn Made Under a Contract or Agreerrent. If the Federal award rreets the definition of"funding agreerrent"
under 37 CFR § 401.2 (a) and the recipient or subrecipient wishes to enter into a contract with a small bU5iness firm or
nonprofit organization re!:'Prding the substitution of parties, assignment or performance of experirrenta~ devebprrenta~ or
research work under that "fuming agreement," the recipient or subrecipient rru;t corrply with the requirerrents of''7 C FR Pan
401, "Rights to Inventions Made by Nonprofit Or!¥Ilizations and Srmll Business Firm; Under Govemrrent Grants, Contracts
and Cooperative Agreements," and any irrplerrenting regulations issued by the awarding agency.
Clean Air Act (42 U. S .C. 7-lO I- 767 lq) aoo the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 1)3 U.S.C. 1251-13871, as arreooed Contracts and subgrants ofarrounts in excess of$150,000 rru;t contain a provision that requires the non-Federal award to
agree to corrply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401767lq and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as arrended (33 U.S.C. 125 1- 138]. VJOlations 1llJS1: be reported t<;> the
Federal awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Envirorurental Protection Agency (EPA).
Debarment and Suspension (Executive Orders 12549 and 12689)- A contract award (see 2 CFR 180.220) rrust not be rmde
to parties listed on the governrrentwide exclusions in the System for Award Managerrent (SAM), in accordance with the 0MB
guidelines at 2 CFR 180that irrplerrent Executive Orders 12549 (3 CFR part 1986 Corrp., p. 189) and 12689 (3 CFR part
1989 Corrp., p. 235), "Oebarrrent and Suspension" SAM ExclusioIB contains the narres of parties debarred, suspended, or
otherwise excluded by agencies, as well as parties declared ineligible under statut01y or regulatory authority other than Executive
Order 12549.
Byrd Anti-Lobbying Arreoorrent QI U.S.C. 1352) - Contractors that apply or bid for an award exceeding $100,000 rru;t file
the required certification Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not used Federal appropriated fimds to pay
any person or or!¥11ization for influencing or atterq:,ting to influence an officer or erq:,loyee of any agency, a rrermer of
Congress, officer or erq:,byee of Congress, or an errployee ofa rrerrber of Congress in comection with obtaining any Federal
contract, grant or any other award covered by 31 U S C 1352 Each tier rru.st also disclose any lobbying with non-Federal
fuoos that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award. Such di<iclosures are forwarded from tier to tier up to the
non-Federal award.
Procurerrent of Recovered Materiak A non-Federal entity that is a state agency or agency of a political subdivision of a state
and its contractors ll11St corrply with section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as arrended by the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act. The requirerrents of Section 6002 include procuring only items desigmted in guidelines of the Environrrental
Protection Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR part 247 that contain the highest percentage of recovered materials practicable, consistent
with rmintaining a satisfuctory level of corrpetition, where the purchase price of the item exceeds $10,000 or the vah.Je of the
quantity acquired during the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000; procuring solid waste mmagerrent services in a mumer
that maximizes energy and resource recovery; and establishing an affinrative procurerrent program for procurerrent of
recovered rmterials identified in the EPA guidelines.
Prohibition on Certain TelecomnmicatioIB and video surveillance services or equiprrent. Recipients and subrecipients are
prohibited from obligating or expeooing loan or grant fimds to:
A Procure or obtain;
B. Extend or renew a contract to procure or obtain; or
C. Enter into a contract (or extend or renew a contract) to procure or obtain equiprrent, services, or systems that uses
covered telecormunications equiprrent or services as a substantial or essential corrponent of any system, or as critical
technology as part of any system As described in Public Law 115-232, section 889, covered telecommmications
equiprrent is telecomnmicatioIB equiprrent produced by Huawei Technologies Corrpany or ZTE Corporation (or any
subsidiary or affiliate of such entities).
1. For the purpose of public safety, security of governrrent fucilities, physical security surveillance of critical
infrastructure, and other national security purposes, video Sl.llVeillance and telecomrunications equiprrent
prodllCed by Hytera Corrmmications Corporation, Hangzhou Hikvision Digital Technobgy Corrpany, or
Oahua Technology Corrpany (or any subsidiary or affiliate ofsllCh entities).
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2. TelecoIIIIlillications or video surveillance services provided by such entities or using such equiprrent.
3. Telecomrumications or video surveillance equiprrent or services produced or provided by an entity that the
Secretary ofDefunse, in consultation with the Director of the National Intelligence or the Director ofthe Federal
Bureau of Investigation, reasonably believes to be an entity owned or controlled by, or otherwise connected to,
the govemrrent of a covered foreign counny.
D. In irrplerrenting the prohibition under Public law 115-232. section 889, subsection (f), paragr.1ph ( l ), heads of
executive agencies administering loan, grant, or subsidy program; shall prioritize available fimding and technical support
to assist aflected businesses, institutions and org;.mi2alions as is reasonably necessary for those affected entities to
transition from covered corrm.rnications equiprrent and services, to procure replacerrent equipment and services, and to
ensure that comrnnications service to users and custorrers is sustained.
E. See Public Law I I5-2L. section 889 for additional infonration
F. See also 2 CFR S 200.471.
Dorrestic Preferences for Procurerrents.
A As appropriate and to the extent consistent with law, the non-Federal entity should, to the greatest extent practicable
under a Federal award, provide a preference for the purchase, acquisition, or use of goods, products, or rrnterials
produced in the United States (inchrling but not limited to iron, ahnninum, steei cerrent, and other mmufuctured
products). The requirerrents of this section rrust be inchrled in all subawards including all contracts and purchase orders
fur work or products under this award
B. For purposes ofthis section:
1. "Produced in the United States" rreans, fur iron and steel products, that all lllllllilllcturing processes, from the
initial rrelting stage through the application of coating,, occurred in the United States.
2. "Manufactured products" rreans items and construction m1terials corq:,osed in whole or in part of non-ferrous
rretals such as aluminum; plastics and polyrrer-based products such as polyvinyl chloride pipe; aggregates such
as concrete; glass, including optical fiber; and lurrber.
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AITACHMENT D
CERTIFlCATION REGARDING
DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INELlGIBIUTY AND VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION
WWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS

This certification is required by the regulations irr:pleirenting Executive Order 12549, Debarirent and Suspension, 45 CFR 1183.35,
Participants' responsibilities. The regulations were published as Part VII of the May 26, I 98Wedera l Re_gister (pages 19160-19211 ). Copies
of the regulations rray be obtained by contacting the person to which this proposal is submitted.
(BEFORE COMPLETING CERTIFlCATION, READ AITACHED INSTRUCTIONS)
1. The prospective lower tier participant certilies, by submission of this proposai that neither it nor its principals are presently debarred,
suspended, proposed fur debarirent, declared ineligible, or voluntarily exch.rled from participation in this transaction by any fuderal
department or agency.
2. Where the prospective lower tier participant is tmable to certify to any of the stateirents in this certification, such prospective participant
shall attach an explanation to this proposal

Nam: and Trtle of Authorized Representative

Sigrnture

Date

Page:25
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION
l. By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospective lower tier participant is providing the certification set out below.
2. The certification in thi5 clause is a rmterial representation offuct upon which reliaoce was placed when this transaction was entered into. lf
it is later determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly rerxiered an erroneous certification, in addition to other rerredies
available to the federal governrrent, the departrrent or agency with which this transaction origirated rmy pur;;ue available rerredies,
including suspension and/or debanrent
3. The prospective lower tier participant shall provide irnrediate written notice to the person to which this proposal is submitted if at any time
the prospective lower tier participant learns that its certification was erroneorn when submitted or has becorre erroneorn by reason of
changed circum;taoces.
4. The tenIB "covered trarnaction," "debarred" "srnperxied," "ineligible," "lower tier covered transaction," "participant," ''person," "pr:imuy
covered transaction," "pr:incipai'' ''proposal," and "voluntarily excluded," as used in this clause, have the rreanings set out in the Definitions
arxi Coverage sections of rules irrplernenting Executive Order 12549. You rmy contact the person to which this proposal is submitted for
assistance in obtaining a copy of those regulations.
5. The prospective lower tier participant agrees by submitting this proposal that, shoukl the proposed covered transaction be entered into, it
shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person who is debarred, susperxied, declared ineligJble, or
voh.mtarily excluded from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by the department or agency with which this
transaction originated.
6. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submtting this proposal that it will include the clause titled "Certification Regarding
Debanrent, Suspension, Ineligibility, and Vohmtary Exclusion-Lower Tier Covered Transactions," without rmdification, in all lower tier
covered transactions arxi in all solicitations fur lower tier covered transactions.
7. A participant in a covered transaction rmy rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a lower tier covered transaction that it is
not debarred, susperxied, ineligible, or voh.mtarily excWed from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification is
erroneous. A participant rray decide the rrethod and :frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each participant
rmy, but is not required to, check the Non-procurerrent List.
8. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment ofa system of records in order to rerxier in good faith the
certification required by this clause. The knowledge and infonmtion of a participant is not required to exceed that which is norrrally
possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary cour;;e ofbusiness dea~.
9. Except fur transactions authorized under paragraph 5 of these instnx:tions, if a participant in a covered transaction knowingly enters into a
lower tier covered trarnaction with a person who is suspended, debarred, ineligible, or vohmtary excluded from participation in this
transaction, in addition to other rerredies available to the federal govemrrent, the department or agency with which this tran5action
originated rray pursue available rerredies, inc Wing suspension and/or debanrent.
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Steve Koontz Town Manager
Manager and Staff Reports

DATE:

October 11, 2022

TO:

Town Commission

FROM:

Steve Koontz, Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Town Manager Staff Report

Principal Dwyer:
Important Dates:
October 20 – 21 – ½ Day, Student Conferences
October 28 – No School – Student/Teacher Holiday
Human Resources Director O’Neale:
Please see attached September Employee Anniversary Report.
Administrative Services and Communications Director Pappacoda:
Please see attached the September 2022 Communications Report.
Police Department:
Please see attached September Code Enforcement Monthly Report.
Town Manager Koontz:
The October Coffee with the Town Manager will be held at the Healthy West Orange Arts
and Heritage Center on Thursday, October 13th at 9:00 a.m.
Please visit www.Oaklandfl.gov (Town News) for the latest news about the Town.
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Town of Oakland
October 5, 2022
To: Town of Oakland Commissioners
From: Naureen O’Neale, Human Resources Director
Re: Employment Anniversaries for October
The Town of Oakland truly values our employee’s contributions to the community and residents.
We sincerely appreciate you and thank you for all the work you do.
We would like to recognize the following employee anniversaries for the month of October:
Last Name
Henry
Mullen

First Name
Edward
Renee Eberts

Carollo
Obrien
Byrne
Cravens
Hall
Scialabba
Hunt
Memolo
Leon

Diane
Nicole
Denise
Rachael
Sarah
Laura
Jennifer
Katherine
Gabrielle M
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Position
Police Officer
Director, Finance
Administrative
Coordinator
Admin
Education Coordinator
Education Coordinator
Educator
Educator
Director, ONP
Teachers-Aide
Utility Billing Supervisor

50

Years of Service
14
9
6
6
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

Prepared by: Administrative Services and Communications Director Elisha Pappacoda

September Programming
Hispanic Heritage opening reception

The Town of Oakland welcomed more than 120 guests, dignitaries and over a dozen artists to its
combination art and history exhibition “La Florida: Celebrating Florida’s Hispanic Heritage” at the
Healthy West Orange Arts and Heritage of Sept. 15.
The exhibition features paintings and sculptures inspired by Hispanic heritage created by well-known
Florida artists and included the origin of Spanish Florida over 500 years ago and the fusion of culture
that continues to enrich our state today.
The event was highlighted by a flamenco guitar performance by the Don Soledad Group and dancer, as
well as taco truck, the West Orange Creamery and Nana’s cakes. The “La Florida” exhibition will run
through Nov. 2.
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The opening reception was one of our most successful to date and shows the continuing success and
growing reputation for the Center as an art and cultural hub of West Orange County.
Yoga on the Porch

In September, the Center added its first regular wellness program: Yoga on the Porch. Yoga on the Porch
is a weekly outdoor Vinyasa practice, Fridays from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. This practice will offer gentle breath
work, inner focus, and flows of movement ranging in pace, thus benefiting the muscular body, and
allowing the heart to open. Through movement, breath, and environment, Yoga on the Porch will build
connection to one’s self, others, and the artistic surroundings of the Arts and Heritage Museum, within
the beautiful Town of Oakland. Megan is a 200-hour Certified Registered Yoga Teacher, with her training
and certification coming from Citizen Yoga in Royal Oak and Detroit Michigan, under the tutelage of
Kacee Must and Anne Zemba. A professional Dancer, Coach, and Choreographer, Megan tip-toed into
the practice of yoga, when Citizen opened a second location around the block from her apartment.
Craving body movement that would enhance her dance lifestyle, yoga became the Sun A to her plie’!
Megan is delighted to create a yoga family within the Town of Oakland and build community through
movement and energetic connection!

Visitor Count
The visitor count for September 2022 was 293, an increase from August largely due to the Hispanic
Heritage Opening Event.
The Center was closed Sept. 28-30 for Hurricane Ian.
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Town News
• https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/oakland-leaders-voting-on-tentative-budget-tonight
• OACS principal reviews school year with Oakland Town Commission | West Orange Times &
Observer | West Orange Times & Windermere Observer (orangeobserver.com)
• PHOTOS: 2022 State of West Orange Luncheon - Orange County Mayor Jerry Demings, city of
Winter Garden Mayor John Rees, town of Windermere Mayor Jim O’Brien, city of Ocoee Mayor
Rusty Johnson and town of Oakland Mayor Kathy Stark answered questions a... | West Orange
Times & Windermere Observer (orangeobserver.com)
• PHOTOS: 2022 State of West Orange Luncheon | West Orange Times & Observer | West Orange
Times & Windermere Observer (orangeobserver.com)
• Coffee with the Town Manager set for Sept. 8 | West Orange Times & Observer | West Orange
Times & Windermere Observer (orangeobserver.com)
• Obituary: Francine Coleman Postell | West Orange Times & Observer | West Orange Times &
Windermere Observer (orangeobserver.com)
• https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/orlandosentinel/name/francine-postellobituary?id=36529478
• Where have all the peacocks gone? Florida women concerned after peacock population appears
to have declined (fox35orlando.com)
• https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/onp-receives-matching-grant
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•
•
•

https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/oakland-holds-budget-workshop
https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/new-wildlife-festival-takes-root-at-oakland-naturepreserve
https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/oakland-leaders-voting-on-final-budget-tonight

Center News
• Art listings: Sept. 9-15 – Orlando Sentinel
• 'La Florida' Hispanic Heritage Art + History Opening Reception - West Orange Chamber
(wochamber.com)
• https://www.orlandoweekly.com/orlando/la-florida-celebrating-floridas-hispanicheritage/Event?oid=32479096
• La Florida: Celebrating Florida's Hispanic Heritage, Healthy West Orange Arts & Heritage Center at
the Town of Oakland and Town of Oakland at Healthy West Orange Arts and Heritage Center,
Oakland FL, Visual Arts (orlandoatplay.com)
• https://www.orlandosentinel.com/entertainment/events/os-et-art-calendar-listing-sept-1620220915-3mlvf67e2rbjxmlivixqjuicjm-story.html
• https://freelinemediaorlando.com/town-of-oakland-celebrates-hispanic-heritage-month/24734/
• https://wochamber.com/event/la-florida-hispanic-heritage-art-history-opening-reception/
• https://local.aarp.org/event/la-florida-hispanic-heritage-art-and-history-openingreception-2022-0915-oakland-fl.html
• https://hub.cityspark.com/
• Season Fall 2022 | West Orange Times & Windermere Observer (orangeobserver.com)
• https://sltablet.com/2022/09/14/town-of-oakland-celebrates-hispanic-heritage-with-art-andhistory-exhibition-reception-sept-15/
• https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/observed-jazz-legend-ron-carter-to-perform-in-oakland
• https://sltablet.com/2022/09/21/south-lake-spotlight-shines-on-hispanic-heritage-month-with-laflorida/
Hurricane Coverage
The Town sent 8 news flashes and posted 40 social media posts in response to Hurricane Ian. The
Town responded to five media requests.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/oakland-offering-sandbags
https://www.orangeobserver.com/photo-gallery/hurricane-ian-floods-oakland-cemetery
https://www.orangeobserver.com/photo-gallery/updated-hurricane-ian-blows-through-westorange
https://www.orangeobserver.com/article/here-is-when-waste-management-will-resume-trashcollection
https://www.foxnews.com/us/bodies-exposed-florida-cemetery-hurricane-ian-aftermath
https://www.fox35orlando.com/news/hurricane-ian-flooding-leaves-destruction-at-oaklandtildenville-cemetery
https://www.the-sun.com/news/6337638/horrifying-moment-bodies-pulled-graves/
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Town of Oakland Facebook
Page visits were up 36% in September. There was more than double the usual amount of posts this
month due to the hurricane with 74 total posts, with 40 posts relating directly to Hurricane Ian.
•
•
•
•
•
•

# of Posts: 74
New likes: 44
Followers: 2,247
Reach: 7,874
Page visits: 2,526 +36.1%
Top Post with 5,559 reach:

Healthy West Orange Arts & Heritage Center at the Town of Oakland Facebook
Page reach was up over 109% in September.
•
•
•
•

# of Posts: 32
Followers: 837
Reach: 11,382 109.5%
Top Post with 2,252 reach:
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Oakland Police Department
Code Enforcement Division
Monthly Report-September 2022

Below please find a summary of all code enforcement incidents from 9/1/22- 9/30/22.
LOCATION

INCIDENT

1.

302 LARGOVISTA

OVERGROWN GRASS

2.

17211 W COLONIAL DR

OVERGROWN GRASS

3.

W. OAKLAND AV/POLLARD ST

SNIPE SIGNS

4.

501 W. HERRIOTT AV

TRASH ON PREMISES

5.

501 W. HERRIOTT AV

DISABLED MOTOR VEHICLE

6.

SR 50/REMINGTON

SNIPE SIGNS

7.

SR 50 (MEDIANS)

OVERGROWN GRASS

8.

1161 TRAILSIDE CT

NOISE COMPLAINT

9.

17503 W. COLONIAL DR

OVERGROWN LOT

10. OAKLAND TRAILS

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

11. 618 LARGOVISTA DR

OVERGROWN LOT

12. 531 LARGOVISTA DR

OVERGROWN LOT

13. N. TUBB/COLONIAL

SNIPE SIGNS

14. 918 HULL ISLAND DR

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

15. TUBB/GULLEY AVE

SNIPE SIGNS

16. 202 LARGOVISTA DR

UNLAWFUL STORAGE ON PREMISES
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17. 15992 W. COLONIAL DR, UNIT #16
(LAKE JOHNS HOTEL)

UNSANITARY LIVING CONDITIONS

18. 625 SIMEON RD

ABANDONED VEHICLE

19. 2109 GOPHER TORTOISE TER

HOUSING (DAMAGED EXTERIOR DRAINPIPE)

20. 301 S. TUBB ST, SUITE G-2

ZONING (PERMITS)

21. 1161 TRAILSIDE

NOISE COMPLAINT

22. 1114 TILDEN OAKS TRAIL

CONSTRUCTION AFTER HOURS

23. 508 ORIONVISTA

WORK W/O PERMIT

24. J W JONES AREA

SNIPE SIGNS

PREVIOUS MONTH’S INCIDENTS THAT ARE NOW IN COMPLIANCE
o

789 Hull Island Dr

Zoning

o

302 E. Oakland Ave

Overgrown Grass/Debris

o

7 Orange Ave

Overgrown Grass

o

492 Orionvista

Disabled MV

o

SR 50 (Colonial Dr)

Overgrown Grass

o

2133 Bay Line Rd

Zoning

o

101 N. Nixon St

Disabled MV

o

634 Largovista

Overgrown Grass
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